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WE'RE ALL 

STRETCHED 
OUT! 

Just what does being "stretched out" mean? In a small suburban high school 

housing just 440 students it means endless opportunities-opportunities that might be 

lost in a larger more imposing school system. It means providing choices for students 

from over twenty-four sports, twenty-five clubs, and 102 course offerings, including 

twelve advanced placement courses. This averages out to eighteen students per sport 

or club, and four students per course offering. Now that's really stretching it out! 

To any outsider, a typical Chagrin student would seem superhuman. Although we 

have a small student body to choose from, our sports teams do amazingly well. Our golf, 

girls ' soccer, and cross country teams consistently boast top ran kings in the conference. 

Against larger schools, some over twice the size of Chagrin, we have prevailed. 

Accomplishments, of course, are often gained only through great sacrifices. Our 

football players, for example, must play both offense and defense, stretching themselves 

to the limit. 

Nevertheless, a small school gives us the foundation to show our multitudes of 

talents. Many students successfully play three sports a year, are active in one or more 

clubs, and many handle eight classes a day. Overall, students at Chagrin seem to have 

boundless energy as do the teachers. Our faculty wears many hats as teachers, 

coaches, and advisors. Our 102 course offerings are fielded by thirty-three full time 

teachers. That averages out to over three different courses taught by each teacher five 

and six times daily. Virtually every teacher advises or coaches two or more activities. 

Even our principal functions as the assistant superintendent as well. 

The Chagrin spirit keeps the school striving to be its best. Sometimes our time, 

resources, abilities, skills, and even patience are stretched. Perhaps it is our smallne~s 

itself that keeps us striving to be just a little better than anyone else. Whatever the reason, 

this year's Zenith is dedicated to all of us who stretched ourselves to the limit in '93. 

Kate Mottinger 
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The girls' varsity soccer team 
know that Chagrin is #1! 

Opening 3 



(strech)v. To lengthen, widen, or dis
tend by pulling. To make taut; tighten. STRETCH 

To reach or put forth. To flex the muscles of. To exert to the utmost, strain. 
On the sidelines, the varsity football cheerleaders try to stretch the crowd's 
enthusiasm and pump up the team with their cheers. Lindsay Sayler 
energizes the crowd by jumping and shaking her booty. Nicole Esposito 
pushes her athletic abilities to the limit, as she challenges a Madison 
defender for possession of the ball. 
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IIi i pr sent in every school-rivalry. 
Kenston was this years homecom

ing foe. Bob Rode displays thi years bon
fire vo doo doll. Our attempted sorcery, 
however, could not win us the game, al
though everal Kenston players were 
scorched with our voodoo magic. Now it's 
back to the cauldren to perfect our magic for 

next year's homecoming opponent. 

Opening 5 



SENIORS 
Think back . We walked into this 

school at 14 ear old . We knew virtually 
no one except for fellow rookies. We 
were trying to find our way through this 
academic maze without succe s, regard
le of that infamous and ever o helpful 
fre hman orientation we attended . We 
didn't know anything about this school, 
and the eniors, unfortunately, didn't let 
thi go unnoticed . They helped to make 
u feel much more comfortable by letting 
u ing "Farmer in the Dell" to a full lunch 
period or letting us fan a perspiring senior 
with an orange lunch tray. They seemed 
like adults, owe respected them and did 
what they said. We began to find our way 
around and tarted to climb the ladder of 
ucce . We went through the dullness 

of our ophomore year and the excite
ment of becoming an upperclassman . 
Finally, we entered the 12th grade. WE 
were senior ! We were the adults now. 
We were in charge of the pumpkin roll . 
We got the best parking spaces, and were 
allowed to sit in the senior lounge. We 
even got to sit on the floor during assem
blies! People waited to find out what our 
cia was planning for the weekends . 
And Ia t, but not least, we were now the 
welcoming commitee for the freshman . 
The e were all little things, but somehow 
it all added up to the fact that our days at 
Chagrin Fall High School were gradu
ally coming to an end. 

This class pulled together within 
the first week of our enior year. The 
cliques were gone. We all partied to-
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gether. We revitalized the spirit in this 
school and the meaning of dancing in the 
commons on a Saturday night. But then 
we soon realized this was our last Tigers 
football game, the last time we would hear 
the fight song echo through C. S. Harris 
Stadium, the last homecoming, last pump
kin roll, the last OABR, and the last party 
with friends . Oh sure, we fooled ourselves 
by saying we would be back, but we knew 
that nothing would ever be the same again. 
These people that we had seen everyday 
for four years, were all going to go their 
separate ways. We realized that this class 
really did mean something to us. 

We will stay in touch with certain 
people, and some we won't see until the 
next reunion . But we will never forget the 
times spent with our close buddies and our 
not-so-close classmates. Each individual 
has their own memories that will reflect on 
the Class of '93 . 

Tamara Savage 

A bene: ar~it)' football player~ 
Hub Rode, Taylor Marshall, and 
Mike o~!l "nice their ~chool 
~pirit at the fall ~port · parade. 
Below: Senior~ Sarah McCroby, 
Alli~cm llaker, Chrbtina 
Weisenbach, Cou rtnay 
Mun~un, Lind~ay Sayler, and 
Chri~ten Heysek know that 
friend~ are forever. 



Bethany A. Alexander Kelly S. Alexander Bridgette L. Andersen John C. Arnold IV 

Elizabeth L. Bakalar Allison R. Baker Holly E. Baker Latoya T. Bakr 

Megan Ballantyne Scott L. Barr Michael Blair Rebecca Blondin 

Class o/ J 993 
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Julie A. Boutell eil R. Branthoover Erin M. Broers Thomas J. Cahill 

Katherine S. Carle Ann B. Carlton Jason Cavaliere Jo/zn Chuldenko 

Kathleen A. Colville James Cooper Gregory J. Cordek Allison Crouse 

Class o/ J ggJ 
8 Seniors 



Jennifer M. Dallas Catherine R. Davidson Tyler J. Davidson Suzanne K. Day 

Kerry C. Dustin II Ben Ehrenbeit Marcus Elliott Amy Exline 

Michael Fagerholm Shannon J. Fischer Lori A. Fisher Jason Flynn 

Class of 1 ggJ 
Seniors 9 



David 1. Hansen Chaney Hark ins Christopher M. Hastings Christen L. Heysek 

Class o/ J !J!JJ 
10 Seniors 



William L. Hitchcock Patrick Holtz James H. Krueger Todd M. Kruse 

Melissa .To Lambeth Christine A. Lancaster Jessica Lewy Gitte Lerche-Simonsen 

Justin B. Leusch Jennifer L. Lind Greg01y A. Lockert Alison M. Lowe 

Class of 1 ggJ 
Seniors 11 



Michael Mackey Scott Marra Taylor Marshall Sarah N. McCroby 

Sioblzan McGuinness Courtney Michel Halelz Monsef Thomas F. Moran Ill 

Courtnay L. Munson Ryan E. Munz John Neely Karie E. Nelson 

Class of 1 ggJ 
12 Seniors 



Todd Nelson Ke\'in O'Mplley Jason E. Ohlson Sam·anee J. 0/zlson 

Yukiko Okamoto Emily M. Parker John E. Patton William B. Pole 

Brady D. Portaro Jennifer C. Priem Josh Riclwrds Robert M. Rode 

Class of 1 ggJ 
Seniors 13 



Matthew Schaefer Amanda R. Schatz Kerry Sclzoelclz Dagfinn H. Senturia 

Dana C. Shaddow Dan Simone Lisa L. Simone Chapin H. Simpson 

Class of 1 ggJ 
14 Seniors 



Jill Sincag/ia Tira Stebbins amh M. Tedrick Angela A . Tenebria 

Murleina T. Thomas Justin A . VanSkylzock Adam Vittek lames E. Voelkel 

Michael Voss Chris Ward Christina M. Weisenbach Kristen A. Worley 

Class of 199J 
Seniors 15 
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Not pictured 

Diclw Glibu 
Christian Peters 

FA YORITE ACTOR . .... .. ... ....... . .. CHEVY CHASE 
KEVI COST ER 

FA YORITE ACTRESS .... . .... ... . ... .. GOLDIE HAWN 
MEG RYA 

FAVORITE ROCK ORO P ..... .. . ... .. . G S ' ROSES 
THE DOORS 

FAVORITE T.V.SHOW .... . .. .... . ..... SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
HOME IMPROVEMENT 

F YORITE MOYIE ..... . ............ . . BLUES BROTHERS 
STEALING HOME 

FAVORITE SO G ... . .............. . . . FEEL LIKE MAKIN' WVE 

FAVORITE SINGER ..... . . .. .. .. ... . .. ERIC CLAPTON 

FAVORITE TEACHER .. . .. .. ... .. . .. .. MR. PEPPER 
MR.WEM 

F YORJTE COMMERCIAL. ... .. ...... . LITTLE CAESARS 

FA YORITE FOOD ... . .. . . . .... . . .. ... . SPAGHETTI 

FAVORITE CARTOO .... . . .. ...... . .. RE A D STIMPY 

FAVORITE PLACE TO EAT. . .. .... ... . . TGI FRIDAY'S 

FAVORITE RADIO STATION ... . . . .... . 98.5 W CX 

FAVORITE PLACE TO PARTY .... ..... . ANYWHERE 



Senior Superlatives 

Most IndiYidualistic 
Kate Carle Jason Flynn 

Most Musical 
Lindsay Sa~ ler Josh Richards 

Most Likely to Succeed 
Melissa Lambeth 

T)ler Da,·id ·on 

Most Arti tic 
Kathy CoiYille Taylor Marshall 

Quietest 
Karic ~chon Dagfinn Senturia 
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Best Looking 
Case) Dustin Chri ·tina Weisenbach 

Nicest E)es 
Kristen Worlc) Pat Holtz 

Best Legs 
Jim Voell\.el Lind ·ay a)·Ier 

Best Bod) 
Ken) choelch Bob Rode 

Megan Ballantyne 

Best mile 
Jenny Dallas Jim Voelkel 



Best D rcssed 
ourtna~ Munson Case) Dustin 

e:\iest 
Marleina Thomas Bob Rode 

Most Athlctic 
Ta~lor Marshall Amy E\linc 

Cutest 
Kristen Worle~ Justin Leusch 

Most Lil{eJ~· to ta~· In Chagrin 
Am) E:\line Mike Voss 



Happ~ -Go-Lucky 
Mike Vo ·s Jennifer Lind 

Ro" diest 
Tamara aHtge Kevin O'Malle) 
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rited 
Am~ E:\line Stephan Ruppei-Lee 

Friendliest 
Justin Lcusch Allison Bal<er 



Most Likcl~ to Sta~ inglc 
Dccha Gliba Lindsa~ a) lcr 

arah McCroby 

Bob Rode 

Seniors 21 



Best Personality 

Most Outgoing 
Mil{e Voss Jennifer Lind 

Ta~ lor Marshall ChaJlin imJlSOn 

Biggest Clutz 
eil Brantho,er R~an Munz 
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Most Lil{el) to be found in front of a minor 
Casey Dustin Christina Wei enbach 

Class Clo'' n 
Chad Gibbs Dana hadow 



Most Lea<.le•·ship 
T) ler D<" i<.lson Lori Fisher 

Most Gullible 
Jim Voell<el Alison Lo"e 

Biggest B.S.er 

Ah' a~· s Late to Class 
Decha Gliba Jennifer Lind 

Jason Ohlson Emil~ Parker 

Biggest Mouth 
Jason Ohlson arah McCrob) 

Most Intelligent 
Mike Young Melissa Lambeth 

Seniors 23 
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Suki Day 
Lindsey aylcr 
Mike Blair 
Ampm·o Grigera 
John Frappier 

Todd Kru<>e 
Jill Sincaglia 

Senior Flashback 

Bill Hitchcock 
Counnay Munson 
Ryan Munt 

Amy Exline 
Adam Yillek 
Angie Tcnebria 
Dagfinn Scnturia 
Chaney Harkins 

Emily Parker 
. <UlS<UlCe Ohlson 
Chris Ward 
Megan Ballantyne 
David H;mscn 

'hristen HeyseJ,. 
Jim V ocl kcl 
Tira Stebbins 
Jamie Cooper 
Scott M;ma 
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Kristen Worley 
Jim Krueger 
Siobhon McGuinness 
Kale C<ule 
Justin Van Skyhock 

Bridgelle Ander~on 
Alii ·on Lowe 
Kerry Schoclch 
Holly Baker 
Jason Ohlson 

Megan Fogle 
Gille Lerch Simon en 
Christina Lancaster 
Christina Weisenbach 
EliLabelh BakaJar 

Brady Ponaro 
Allison Baker 
Casey Davidson 
Jen Priem 
Ann Carilon 

Sh:mnon Fi ·cher 
Kathy Colville 
Courtney Michel 
Ja ·on Cavaliere 
Tamara Savage 

Marcus Ellioll 
Lindsey Griffith 
S;u·a.h McCrohy 
Melissa Jo Lmnbelh 
Chris Hastings 
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Chapin Simpson 
D;Ula S haddow 
Justin Leusch 
AmmH.b Schat/ 
Julie Boutell 

Jessica Leary 
K;u·ic clson 
Tyler Davidson 
Mike Voss 
Becky Blondin 

Tom Moran 
Decha Gliha 
John Frappier 
Kelly Alcx;mder 
Beth Alexander 

Lori Fisher 
Erin Broers 
Jcnnifier Lind 
Tom Cahill 
Kristin Worley 

Bob Rode 
Kate Carle 
Tim Geiges 

l. Soccer women, Megan, Marleina, and Tamara strut through the halls with their 
winning attitudes. 

2. Good friends, Amy, Jessica, Ryan, Melissa, and Julie smile together at their last 
homecoming bonfire. 

3. These four frosh, Tamara Savage, Jennifer Lind, Jim Voelkel, and Kevin O'Malley 
are all smiles after their first Homecoming weekend. 

4. Even back then they thought they were cool! Casey and Jim looking stylish with their 
red bandanas! 

5. These sixth grade studs got crazy even during the good ol' slumber party days! 
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Jock, nerd, preppy, moron, bimbo, hippie, thrasher, 
dude. Let's face it, these are common stereotypes 

given to students at C.F.H.S . in past years which still hold 
true today. All right, peer pressure and societal pressure 
can influence a per on greatly, but no one fits into a single 
tereot pe. Students cannot be forced into a pattern; 

e eryone will not fit in a single category. Students at 
C.F.H .. are no e ception. Most are scholars working to 
earn their grades, athletes striving for success, and most 
importantly, people having fun . To quote Fred Van Lente, 
a I 990 Chagrin graduate: "The next few pages of this 
yearbook i not a jumbled mo aic of the student body or 
cia , but an anthology ofindividuals . . . each and every one 
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of them." 
Besides being individuals, the student body is 

inevitably divided into sections by age group. This division 
does not determine who our friends are, but as we grow 
older, we tend to identify more with our class. Seniors are 
the prime example to follow, seeing that they survived the 
whole school experience, from kindergarten through col
lege addmission. (That's why they get the large, colorful, 
mug hots.) Seniordom has its privileges, but who says the 
undercla smen didn't have fun? The juniors were also able 
to ta te eniordom, both with the pumpkin roll and prom, 
while the sophomores and fre hman adapted to the school 

and await their senior year with anticipation. 
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Saving Our Planet 
E erywhere ougo, omeonei hovingtheprob-

1ems of the world in your face . But where do you start in 
olving the problems? Well, concerned high school stu

dent had idea of what needed to be done, and the 
en ironment was at the top of their lists. In 1993 , with so 
many problem in the world, the environment wa promi
nent. The government gave us Waste Management to try 
to help, but effort was needed to be given by individuals too. 

tudents at Chagrin Fall High School recognized the 
problems with the en ironment. Junior environmental 
activist icole eaman aid , "There is obviously a true 
concern fort he environment by Chagrin Fails Students. But 
orne are ignorant and don't realize how much still needs to 

be done ." In 1992, Key Club took care of recycling by 
putting orange recycling bins in each homeroom. This was 
a good idea, but was not continued this year. The reason 

T.J. Aquaviva 
Burheem Baler 
Clay Bartel 
Lindsay Baumgartner 
Christopher Bell 
Erica Blech 

Robin Bloch 
Kristin Bochik 
Danny Bonilla 
Jamie Bradley 
Peter Breitzmann 

ancy Byran 

Bobby Buzogany 
Julie Byrne 
Sam Calabrese 
Kristin Carden 
Patrick Carothers 
Christopher Clark 
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wh wa aid to be because aste Management did it for 
us . Although, therewa controversyastowhetherWaste 
Management really did its job. Students in Chagrin did care 
about the environment, although some sort of action needed 
to be taken; no club was formed. icole said, "We tried to 
start an Earth Awareness program but it never went 
through. There was a lot ofinterest. There's a lot more to 
be done than ju t recycling- that's all we really do right now. 

tudents have to realize that ifthey're interested in doing 
something about the problem with the environment, they 
have to act . There has to be actions and not just talk." With 
environmentally-consciou juniors like Nicole Seaman, the 
cia of 1994 will hopefully excel the effort to help the 
environment . Chagrin Fails High School students need to 
start traditions and habits that will continue after the class of 
1994i gone. 



Kate levenger 
Josh Conley 
Brad Cornell 
Jack Cornell 

Michelle De Lauer 
Kasie Diamond 
Christine DiRenzo 
Carmen DiRosa 
Catherine Eaton 
Erin Eichler 

icole Esposito 
Molly Floto 
Julie Gips 
Cri~tine Grano 
George Grib 
Elena Grigera 

Matt Gu-;tavson 
Ryan Haase 
Becky Hall 
Kaly Harkin · 
Jim Hendrix 
Suzanne Hewett 

.lumor Class Ot1icers . Top . .lcnmfcr 
/Jerold I ~ottom . Ntcole Esposito 
and Moll~ Lubs. 

2. Pam Ktdd practtccs 111 the hall "htle 
tcolc Seaman look.s on . 
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Junior Stress 
You know the feeling: three te-,t-; 

and an English essay due tomorrow, not 
to mention the track meet that will last 
until at lea~;t X:OO pm. The stress is 
building so what do you do? Every 
student experiences stress of some form 
in high school, but usually the junior year 
is most stre-;sful. The cla->s of l <J<J4 was 
no exception. Most felt that SAT's and 
looking at colleges provided the mo-;t 
stress. icole Seaman felt this way: 
"The fact that we take SAT's and start 
worrying about colleges haunt you 
throughout the year. " Some juniors had 

Maggie Hollie. 
Emily Hopping 

Brian Hummer 
Marie Irvin 
Molly Jack on 
Michael Jarjosa 

Becky Jefferson 
Jennifer Jefferson 
Kim Johnston 
Erik Kaminski 
Pam Kidd 
Theresa Kuzmiak 

Debbie Lenson 
Dana Loparo 
Molly Lubs 

. 

Tom Macey 
Shannon Manning 
Jason McCreight 

Heather McGimpsey 
Geoff McGuire 
Tom Me air 
Margo Meteer 
P.J. Meyer 
Todd Michel 
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a I ready experienced v, hat stress is about, 
before tl1eir junior year. Marie Irvin said, 
"' I worry about SAT's and colleges but I 
crammed a lot my freshman and 
sophmore years so it' . not really hard yet 
this year." Juniors had different ways of 
coping with stress . Jim Vickers and 
Marie Irvin dealt with it by running every 
day. Between worrying about SAT's 
and keeping grades up forcollege,junilH. 
year can be stressful at times. But hard 
work always pays off, and makes for a;1 
enjoyable senior year. 

Tira Stebbins and Emily Parker ---



Kate Mnttinger 
Chri-; Nay 
Jay eidermeyer 

Mike ichol 
Carey orton 
Will O'Keefe 

Greg Patronite 
Sheryl Peterson 
Paul Phillips 

J. Kaly Harkin arc you 
strc ·sed or ju t tired! 
2. icolc Esposito shows how 
she deals with tress. 
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We are Chagrin! 
"WE ARE CHAGRI ! ... WE ARE 

CHAGRI ! ... WE ARE CHAGRIN!" o one that 
has attended Chagrin Falls High School will forget 
that famou chant, whether they heard it at a pep rally, 
game, or other chool event. In 1993 , Chagrin Falls 
student were proud of their school and were not 
afraid to how it. Chagrin is known for it's competetive 
edge and thi ear wa no exception. There were 
man opportunitie for students to support themselves 
and other tudent . Whether in academics, athletics, 
arts, or other field , we took advantage of these 
opportumtte to up port each other. Individuals as 
well a group bowed pirit by putting up locker tags, 

Heather Rahn 
Alison Ramsey 
Craig Ramsey 
Hannah Raymond 
Steve Salvador 

heserae Salyer · 

Therese alyers 
Chris Sandmann 
Leigh Santoro 
Craig Schantz 
Megan Schatz 
Chad Schron 

icole Seaman 
Brad hellgren 

Scott hiever 
Sara nyder 

uzanne Spellman 
Jenny Stinson 

ara Tervo 
Je:-.se Theis 
Farrah Thomas 
Ryan Thompson 
Jill Trace 
Gretchen Van Lente 
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posters, decorations or making announcements. Some 
did their hare by imply attending games. Often 
words of encouragement were heard in the halls, to 
upport competetor . Students were enthusiastic 

about cia smate 'accompli hments as well as their 
own. Sara Tervo saw this year as being better than the 
others in chool pirit. She said, "There's been more 
thi than last year. A lot more chool unity ." School 
unity is definitely neces ary and Chagrin ha it. Cha
grin Fall ha shown that anything i po sible if we all 
stick together. 

Tira Stebbin and Emily Parker 



Jamie Yetman 
Aaron Zajaczkowski 
Jennifer Zierold 

rant arnum 
Jim Vickers 
Will Vranich 
Bill Wahl 
Kevin Walsh 
Beth Wurster 

ot pictured 

Andrew Schwartz 

l. Brad CornelL Chris Clark. and Geoff McGuire 
th ink that they are #l. 
2. ara Snyder ·hows her school spirit with the 
dance squad. 
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Through the 
Years 

Through the years people 
have changed along with their 
friendships . Best friends from the 
forth grade might be only 
aquaintences now, and people you 
would have never thought ofbe
fore could now be your best 
friend . As Kristy Rop says, 
"Friendship means more now that 
we are older." 

But all those laughs and 
fun memories from the past will 
always be there. Those friends 
from our childhood will always be 
best friends at the heart. So never 
forget these times because these 
memories can and will be from 
the best years of our lives. 

-Charlotte Blair 

arah Borkowski 
Robert Boutell 
Paul Breitzmann 
Heather Brown 
Eric Broyles 
Amanda Bultinck 
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ophomore class officer : Jon O'Hara. 
JefT Large) and Cortney DeGros . 

Class of'95 
Casey Abley 
Jessica Arnold 
Daniel Banks 

Jimmy Barnhouse 
Michelle Bashian 
Gordon Bell 

Andrew Bergman 
Kraig Bienia 
Charlotte Blair 



Daniel Carlton 
Jennifer ha rles 
Lisa Christian 
Molly Cooney 

Brian ross 
Jan unningham 
David Davis 
Cortney DeGross 

Elizabeth DeMuch 
Matthew DeVries 
Cam Ehrenbeit 
Robert Emmet 

I. Fmm left . counter-cllx:kwlse. Knsty Rop. 
Kara Hulun. Kate Peterson. Tony Luponc. 

tcphcn Frapp1cr. Kathleen Holtt, Jeff Largey 
and M1kc Sha<.h.lo"'. 

2. Study Budd1cs'! Andy Bergman and Pat 
Macky. 
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The Joys of 
Health 

Health class is everything-you 've-al
·ways wanted-to-know-but-were-afraid-to-a, k, 
and e erything-you-didn 't-want-to-know,-but
were forced-to-find-out, all conden ed into one 
semester. As one :ophomore aw it, " If you 
are going to have to it for 40 minute , it might 
as well be in health, becau e in there it i 
anything but boring," Learning about your 
body structure, the reproductive y tern, drug 
abuse, and birth control are among the many 
rivoting topics talked about. Other surpri es 
include such activitie , as hypnosis and being a 
parent. Having watched some great video ' like 
The Miracle of Birth, disappointment set in as 
the seme ter of health draws to a close. Once the 
curtain falls on thi , class, it's back to Engli h a 
usual! 

-Charlotte Blair & Je ica Arnold 
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Jacob English 
Steve rapp1er 
Judy Fratantonio 
Chip Gaile 
Bill Gates 

Megan Gryshuk 
Robert Hageman 
Todd Hall 
Lisa Harnett 

cott Hastings 

Lisa Hattier 
Brian Hazen 
Matt Herron 
Katie Hissett 
Whitney Holden 



Kathleen Holtz 
Daniel Hmrigan 
Kara Hultin 
Mark lantosca 

Matt Jacobs 
Meredith Jones 
Heather Kipp 
Allyson Klebes 

Travis Kruse 
Eric Laderer 
Scott Lankford 
Jeff Largey 

I. Man, Mark. you need a tic-tac. 
2. Lana Volk. 10\ ing a teenagers 
life. 
3. Two more than cru~ gu) . Rob 
Boutell and Bnan Ha.1.cn. '' tlh their 
drop dead gorgcou date. 
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Clear the Roacis 

For ixteen year tu
dent await that magical mo
ment when they are given their 
driver licen e. Knocking 
down range cone , parallel 
parking, reading ' The Book" 
and watching gory drunk driv
ing movies, are all a part of 
every a ·piring young driver' 
fru tration and fun. Finally the 

Alli-;on Linamen 
Anne Lovell 
Tony Lupone 
Jennifer Macha 
Pat Mackey 
Bry ·on Marshall 

Ian Martz 
Megan McFadden 
Tom Myer. 
Meredith eidhardt 
Brian elson 
Frank O'Brien 

Jon O'Hara 
Bobby Padavick 
Jennifer Palo 
Kate Peter ·on 
Becky Prestel 

arah Quick 

Andrew Rocco 
Kri:-.tin Rop 
Eric Rozsa 
Mindi Sanders 
Lee chloss 
Josh Schultz 
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time come · when you have 
pas ed all of the te t and it i 
time to take the picture, put on 
your be ·t dud , get behind the 
wheel for the fir t time- alone
and enjoy your new-found free
dom. Oh! What a feeling! 

-Charlotte Blair & 
Je ·ica Arnold 



l. l;m Cunningham shows how to 
have double the pleasure with 
his drivers license. 

2. k, paralkl park'!. . . o way! 

Ryan Sears 
Lindsay See 

Mike Shaddow 
Eric Smith 
David Stanton 

Amy Stark 
Rachael Strau. 
Mike Striewing 
Kelsey Sukel 
Don Sutliff 

Betsy Sutliff 
Andrew Vi:ci 
Lana Yolk 
Jason Watson 
Adam Wendling 

ot pictured 

hannon Fagerholm 
Brooke Jenkins 
Cod~ Linck 
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!.The Freshman class 
officer,.Christine Kenirsh. 
Dana Leary. mH.l Mall 
Schron show u. their 
pe;u·ly '\miles. 

2.D<ula Leary work 
studiou lyon her biology 
homework. Shouldn't 
you have done that at 
home D;ma? 

shley ndersen 
Maribeth Bagley 
Shaheed Bakr 
Karen Barlow 
Jennifer Barr 
Heather Blair 

Class o 

Eric Brown 
David Bruce 
Emily Bultinck 
Craig Call 
Christine Carlson 
Kelley Chri ·tian 

Sarah Chuldenko 
Elizabeth Church 
Leslie Clark 
Patrick offey 
Sarah ooper 
Reed Cornell 
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Flirting 
nirt flurt)v. - to make pia full romanti ,r ual 
m ertures. 

Playing the -.ex game is audaciou-;, flirtacious and 
bodacious. Flirting is a part of life for everyone especially in 
high school. It is very common to see a freshman flirting with 
another freshman or an upperclassmen. The question that 
wa-. pres nted to the freshman was, what is yourdefinitionof 
flirting'! We got some interesting response. , many of which 
are unprintable. Anna Jackson\ response was "A great way 
to experience the meaning of life. " hrisy Carlson :aid "It all 
depends on the guy." Larry Miller responded by saying "It's 
a great way to see if a girl likes you." The closest respon. e 
to the actual definition was given by Carolyn Harde ·ty, she 
said "Trying to get a guy to notice you!" The class of 1996 
may not have the dictionary definition but they all know what 
it i .... ! 

Lisa Harnett 
Megan McFadden 

Brinn Culver 
Frank Cyru 
Amanda Dallas 
Jamie David ·on 
Sarah Davi 
Robert DeMuch 

Will Eaton 
Michael Eshelman 
Julie Ferlito 
Erin Flynn 
Charles Francis 
Chri..,topher Gaile 

Matt Gile 
Meghan Gilkey 
Je sica Gilway 
David Grano 
Chri . Griffith 
Jeffrey Grubich 
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Knry Haase 
Leanne Hall 
Nicholas Hanculak 
Carol) n Hardesty 

Robert Harrigan 
Destiny Heilman 
Mike Henry 
Carolyn Hern 

Ryan H 1ffman 
Max Hood 
Ju tin Huber 
Trevor Hublin 

Christin Hutchison 
Jack Irvin 
Anna Jackson 
Thomas Kinkaid 

Chri 'tine Knirsch 
Daniel Korzan 

te en Ko ' trzew ·ki 
Hallie Kuhr 
Dana Leary 
Jennifer Leitch 

Robin Lowe 
Andrew Male 
Jennifer May 
Jason McCammon 
Elise McHugh 
Brad Mcllquham 

Aaron McMurchy 
Mallory Meteer 
Larry Miller 
Diana Minneci 
Justina Minor 
Andrew Mun on 
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Jacquie adler 
Kenny Otstnt 

Alexis Pelanne 
Micheal Phillips 

David Rawson 
Brett Rayer 

Getting Noticed 
tan iin n a lun ·h a I an I .· , •in 1 I 'm a 

Little Teapot is probably not the most desirable way 
to get noticed. But it is all a part of being a freshman, 
which i::. not as easy us it seems. The immaturity that 
was once accepted in the middle school was no longer 
acceptable at the high school. They were not used to 
being the ones who were looked up to but then they 
were the looker uppers and were once again looked 
down upon. Getting "noticed" was once again a 
priority to some. In a po II of fresh man we asked, " In 
your opinion what is the best way to get noticed?" 
W ill Eaton said, "Stand on a chair and act like a 
monkey." Another response came from Chris Gaile 
who said" Get your head shaved and come to ·chool!" 
These were a few of the intere 'ting response that we 
got, many of which were q uite peculiar. 

Lisa Harnett 

Megan McFadden 

I. Say Cheese!~ Matt Schron, Brirm Culver 
and Alu1a Jack on take a break from the 
Homecoming Festivi ties to pose for a 
quick pi ture. 

2. Carolyn Harde ·ty and Sarah Svelte 
wave to the camara at the Homecoming 
dance during a Kodak moment. 
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Holidays 
"It would be . o nice if we took a 

holiday to take some time to celebrate." Holi
days are days on which custom dictates a 
halting of general business activity. Everyone 
ha · their one hoi iday that they look forward to. 
We a\ked a few freshman what holiday was 
their favorite and why. One response came 
from Tara Smith which wa · "Valentines Day 
because e eryone expresses their love." An
other came from Scott Sandmann, "Thanks
gi ing, because the food is great." We found 
Halloween to be a holiday most kids were 
looking forward to. Hallie Kuhr ex pre ·sed her 
Halloween night activites, "I like Halloween 
because it is fun letting the cops chase us." 
Overall, Christma-; was the favorite holiday 
becau. e of the pre:ents you get. I together the 
students really don't care what the holiday 
are, ju-;t a-. long as they get to miss school and 
celebrate! 

Tara Smith 
Brian Somershield 

Jennette Sommerdyke 
Sean pellman 

my Spresser 
Andrew tephenson 
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"l ichole Reaman 
Jame" Rockwell 

Margaret Rowland 
Scott Sandmann 
Ja•.;on aran 

Charles chfoss 
Matthew Schron 
Adam Sherwin 

Eric Simon 
Lindsey imone 
Jeremy lonaker 



driane Zajaczkowski 
Jean Ziegler 
Laura Zoeller 
Phillip Zucker 

I. An unknown student expressing the pirit of Hallow
een 

2. A sure sign of the Holiday Season, Chagrin's Triangle 
Park radiates Christmas tidings. 

Laur 1 

Shaun treet 
Chri '>t)' Svette 
Sara Svette 
Tyler Tervo 
Jason Thalman 

Tiffany Thomas 
Jennifer Yalencic 
Price Yarty 
Matthew Voelkel 
Stephanie Wagner 

ndrew Warnke 

Jill Warren 
Andy Weingart 
Jason Widing 
Rob rt Williams 
Daria Wyszynski 
Matthew Zahl 

ot pictured 

Elizabeth Macey 
John Mariano 
Jennifer Rowles 
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IN MEMORY ... 
A Eulogy Given by John Rydquist for Margaret Dahn 

~~~--------------------~--

Margaret Dahn dedicated a consid
erable portion ofht:r life to the Chagnn 
Falls 'chool commumty She was em
ployed by the distnct for over 25 years 
and \Yorked in the Mtddle ' chool , 
Gwne~ chool , and the High 'chool 

he wa a significant member of the 
commuruty and we shall miss her 
dearly 

In mcmof! of Mru·gard, I offer the 
following Thanksgiving: 

Margaret, thank you for being the 
person that ~ ou were. Thank you for 
understandmg us as children eYen 
those of us who had to it on the "blue 
bench" he often told the story of the 
"blue bench" at GW11ey chool where 
children \'vho had gotten into trouble 
had to Sit when disciplined The "blue 
bench" \'vas just across from Margaret's 
desk so , he had a chance to ob ·erve 
the students This perspectl\e aided 
us tremendously years later m the htgh 
school 

Thank you for umkrstanding us as 
adolescents knowing that we ha\e 
o :m) tmpedcctions like not remember
ing to register for tests; mislaymg in1-
portant documents; being moody; im
polite, and on and on. She ac eptcd us 
a students realizing that we needed 
nurtunng to matw·e to adulthood \\hen 
hopefully we would be perfect human 
bemgs On her desk was a tilled candy 
jar wh1ch was much appreciated. In a 
way it \\as a symbol of her sweetness 

Thank you for understandmg us as 
adults Many of us did not matw·e and 
\\e developed our tm n adult need · 
along \\lth our leftover childhood and 
adole ·cent need. he ''as able to ee 
tlu·ough these chru·ades to meet the 
need and to dtrcct us to the help re
quin.:d 

Thank you for umlerstru1ding m as 
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parent . We can be so coneemed about 
ow· chtld that we loose the idea that 
there are everal ch1ldren m the school. 

he was able to be empathetic to our 

parental concem and help u with the 
task of parenting a child. 

Thank you for takmg the time to help 
those ofu · '' ho were new to the commu
nity whether \\e were e:-.penenccd, 0r 
nc\'v teachers, or nt!\\ frumlies, r~.:aching 
out to us, extending your fnendship . 

Thank you for allm\ing all of us to 
place thmgs on your desk to be taken 
cru·e of, and they were. Regardless of 
ho\'v much you had to do, you found 
time to do more. 

Thank you for your expertise and 
keepmg us on our toes. She encouraged 
profe sionalism in educators, especially 
in the pnnted mformat10n that went out 
to the commumty 

Thank you for bemg the secretary, 
the nurse, the receptionist, the registrar, 
and all tho.-e po ·it10ns you filled on a 
daily basts. 

Thank you for taking the time to be 
personable, to ask how \'ve were and how 
our fanuhes were, to compliment us, to 

-hare pertinent information with us, mak
mg each of us feel pecial. 

Thank you for hawing genuine in
terest and wrumth. 

Thank you for controlling your feel
ings so that our need- could be met. 

Thank you for being approachable, 
polite, never mean, forever patient, and 
always ready to help. 

Thank you for your family and friends 
that you shared with us. 

Most importantly, thank you Marg
aret for your humility, your elfless
ness, your humanness, your concern 
for the welfare of other-. Thank you for 
being a true friend . 

An odd dichotomy came to me as I 
prepared for this memorial sen•ice. In 
many ways Margaret was very strong, 
and yet there i a frag1leness to th1s life 
as evidenced through Margaret's sud
den death. I would much prefetTed to 
have hared more of Margaret's friend
ship and w1shed her \\ell in retirement 
than what I am doing. 

Etic Clapton wrote a song about the 
tragic death of his son The words go, 
"Would you know my name, if I sa\" you 
in Heaven? Would it be the same, if I 
saw you in Heaven? I must be strong, 
and carry on, cause I know I don't be
long here in Heaven." I know Margaret 
is in heaven. If we too can be in Heaven, 
then we will share more. 

Now, we must be strong and carry 
on . 

Margaret, thank you for your life 
that touched so many of us. We \\ill 
rruss you. You Will live on in our 
memories. 



STAFF 

Virginia Alt--French/Gennan 
Leonard Balk--English 
David Buckle-- cience 
Rosemary Chase- Math 
Ann Calder--Aide 

andy Ennemoser--Aide 

rsula Ficht- Librarian 
Robert Furst-- cience 
Mario Gerhardt- Gennan 
Lori Guerrini--Librarian 
James IloweU--Math/Computer 
Bruce Johnson--History 

Karen Kipp--English 
David Kirk--English 
Judy Kramer-- pecial Education 
Karen Lewis--Guidance Counselor 
Pamela Malone--Health!Phy ical Ed. 
Vivian Materni--Aide 

Leonard !\h)-English/ thletic Director 
Jod) 1cNatt--English 
Joanie lurphy-Business 
Robert Ohlrich--Math 
Ph)llis Patton--Social tudies/ llome Ec. 
Rc,ford Roberts--Physics 

John R)dquist--Guidance Counselor 
Ann andmann--Secretar) 
Carmen Schult£- ience 
\ ade Tolleson--Math 
Barbara Warren- pecial Education 

hristine Za"acld- ience 
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Sweat, sacrifice, exhaustion, and accomplishment In order to beat these odds, students often stretch 

are all parts of athletic competition, but to Chagrin's themselves to the limit Looking at the number of sports our 

tudent sports are much more. Since we are one of the chool has to offer, an average of eighteen students can 

malle t chools in our conference, our athletes must face participate in each . With these small numbers, it is difficult 

a greater challenge. Size can be a large factor in athletics, to fill teams such as football and track. Many students carry 

but Chagrin beats the odds. Several sports such as cross- heavy chedules along with participating in at least two 

country and golf rank high in the state, defeating schools of sports a year. Long practices and hours of homework can 

much greater size. Our football, basketball, volleyball , take their toll , however students at Chagrin manage to 

oftball, and other teams have to compete with groups of achieve the impo ible in athletics. 

greater size and depth . 
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1. Taylor Marshall works for extra yardage while carrying 
four Kenston Bombers. 

2. Wtll Vranich hands off to Taylor Marshall. 
3. Chris Clark struggles to hold on to the ball just after his 

reception during a 30-0 loss to Kenston. 

4. Wtll Vrantch checks his receivers as he drops back for 
a pass. 

5. Showing off his Heisman pose, Brad Shellgren 
chooses hts hole carefully. 
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CF OPP. 
0 Be•·kshire 15 

20 Cuyahoga Hts. 0 
17 Aurora 14 
0 Kens ton 30 

21 Chamberlain 26 
16 Wickliffe 19 
12 Chardon 6 
27 West Geauga 41 
20 Orange 17 

0 Solon 41 

c 
Toughing it out in the eve 

0 m p 

" o coaching staff could a k more 
of their ball players than what they' ve 
shown, effort wise" states coach Bucar 
after finishing a 4-6 season. The Tiger 
offense turned over a new leaf this year, 
throwing orne fifteen time a game, 
since pas ing utilized their skills best. 
Wide receiver Chris Clark completed 
twenty-six receptions overall . Quar
terback Will Vranich passed for over 
824 yards a passing was the team' s 
focus on account of the very talented 
backfield . During running situation the 
Tiger ' s ground attack was led by Bob 
Rode who urpa ed a thousand yards 
ru hing over his career. Rode was 
helped by Brad Shellgren who aver
aged 7. 1 yards a carry. Ben hrenbeit , 
who hold the record in tackle , led the 
team ' trong defense with help from 
afety Taylor Mar hall. Mike os was 

the ba is of much of the Tiger ' sue-

e t 
• • 

t 1 0 n 1 

ce , both offensively and defen ively 
Overall , the Tiger put forth a great 
effort and were a competitive team in 
the tough eve. 

By my Exline 

A II CVC 
I t Team . Mike Yo . 2nd Team 

Taylor Mar hall , hri Clark , Bob 
Rode. Honorable Mention Will 

ranich, Ben Ehrenbeit. 

All Geau~a County 
t Team · Mike Yo , Chris lark . 

2nd Team. Bob Rode, Ben · hrenbeit, 
Taylor Mar hall . Honorable Mention· 
Will Vranich, R an Thompson, Brad 
Shellgren, Stephan Ruppei-Lee, Bill 
Hitchcock . 
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The I <)<)2 girl's Varsity Soc

c r earn had another ex
c -I lent season while im
pl ov mg once again on the 
prcv i u:-, year's record. The 

aJority of the team are all 

games into the tournament. 
This is quite an achieve
ment considering the fact 
that they only got through 
one game last year. Many 
awards were received by 

D 
Soccer Girls Continue To 

0 m 
r tur ing letterman, so their 
experience and ambitions 
I d to a productive and 
succ :-,ful season. Senior co
captain Jill Sincaglia spoke 
for the team when she said, 
" h1. · i:-, the best season 

e'v had in all the four 
year\ I've been on the team. 
I'm just excited that I could 
~a art of it." As runner-up 

in th District inals , the 
g1 rl' ~ team had gone three 

60 S orts 

• 
1 n a t e 

individual teamates, Nicole 
Espo ·ito got first team All 
Greater Cleveland a well 
as Jill Sincagula. Megan 
Ballantyne and Erin Eichler 
received second team All 
Greater Cleveland, and to 
top it all off, Coach Pamela 
Malone wa · awarded Coach 
of the Year. Congratulations 
to all for a season well done. 

-Chapin Simpson 

5 
9 

3 
I 
15 
I 
5 
I 
5 
7 

.., 
-' 
4 
6 
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0 0 
Willoughby 0 
Kcnston 0 
Padua 2 
LakC\\OOd 0 
Beaumont 0 
Euclid I 
Trinity 0 
St Joe's Acad. 0 
Mentor 0 

Final R cord. 15 - I 
Goal cored: 77 

Goals Scored gainst 6 
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I. Jill inc<l~lia demonstrates her hall handling skills for the c:unera. 
2. The Soccer fl'<lln pos..:.., for a pre-homecommg ptcture. What a 
1-..!ldal-.. llHllnent~ 
' · Erin bchkr tah·s control of the hall and the l"ield. 
4. Emil) Cuh·l't shm,.., the experience '>he's acquired over the yc;u·.., 

or hard \\or!-... 
5. Well worth a Satllld: ~ 
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CF Opponent 3 
pp 

2 haker Ht 0 
0 Ken ton 2 
5 Gilmour 1 
I Hawken 3 
4 Twinsburg 0 
I I Wicklitfe 0 
3 WRA 1 
2 hard on 1 
2 We. l Geauga 1 
10 range 1 

Rocky Ri er 1 
Cleveland !lb. I 
Solon I 

2 Lake Catholic 0 
University 0 

2 Beachwood 0 
6 CCC 0 
3 Kens ton 2 
2 University 4 

Final Record : 13-3-3 

2. John Frapptcr shO\\ Ills dcfcnsiYc technique as he prepares to steal 
the ball 

1. Coach Mano Gerhardt gt\CS Todd Kru e a fe'' pointers. 
-l Dunng the haker Height game. Ca c~ Du tin battles two opposing 

pla~cr for the ball 
Du ttn challenges for a head ball. 
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"It was a great season beating University School. Led by Se
WRA for the first time in 26 years nior Captain, Ca ey Dustin, the 
and University School but, I'll Tigers went into Secti nals with 
never forget the last 20 minutes of four straight victorie . The Ti-

Tiger Booters Roll to 

v • t r 0 y c 1 

the District inal game against gers became Sectional Champi
University." These words from onsintheir6-0winoverC C. In 
coach, Mario Gerhardt, sum up District Semi-finals, the Tigers 
the success of the 92' season. The overthrew top-seed and state
Tigers finished the regular ·ea- ranked Ken ·ton 3-2. Unfortu
son with a record of 11-2-3 with nately, the sea.-on ended with a 
a 5-1-1 mark in the CVC. As los. to University in the District
usual, the Tigers had a very com- finals ending another impr · ·ive 
petitive schedule, playing such season. Although, the team will 
soccer powers as Western Re- be losing 9 seniors,they still should 
serve, Rocky River, and of course be the team to beat in future year . 
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1e 1992 Tiger olle~ ball team 
met their match thi year but fought 
hard enough for a 1 and 19 record . 

II on LO\\C. T1ra tebbins. and Elena 
ngcra \\ere th1 years captain. co

captam. and JUilJOr captam . ccond 
YearCoa h Julie Buffcnbargcrand fir t 

Year J \t a 1 tant varsit\ coach Mrs. 

our record d csn ' t ho\\ ho\\ hard ''e 
pla~ed. \\e \\Orked \e~ hard ." 

Coach Buffenbargcrcx.prcsscd 
her committment and her philosoph~ of 
coachmg. .., do not believe that the 
duration ofthc practice 1 \\hat count . 
It 1 the quaiit~ ofpract1ce ''hich docs . 
I trivc to create a leaming em ironment 

F 
Lady Spikers Keep On 

• 
1 g h 

Jodi 1c att tned agam for a state 
champion team The Lad~ Tiger enior 
'' 1th help from the JUnior \\ere able to 
b 'at Garfield Height and had their 
share of "ktlls" throughout the sea on . 
There record did not ho\\ it but there 
enthusiasm and strength as a team did 
ho\\ hO\\ hard the~ \\Orked . Co-cap

tam. T1ra tcbbm aid. "\ c leamed 
ho\\ to communicate b~ the end of the 
s 'a on The JUnior girl arc going to 
ha\C a great sea on next year. Too bad 
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• 
t 1 n g 

\\hich teaches not onl~ ph~ ical rcpeti
tivcnc for ball control but p ~ chologi
cal preparednes for game situations . I 
feel that the \\in and lo e record do 
not truly exempli~ the quality of voi
le~ ball that has been played at Chagrin ." 

Although this season proved to 
be a leammg c:-..pcncncc. next years 
team ''ill be all the more anxious to 
compete and'' in! 

-Scan Spellman 



I . Going for the kill. Alison LO\\e lobs 
the ball O\ cr Aurora defense. 

2 he ie a~ Icr trie for another ace. 
3. Dana haddo\\ , Alison Linemen. 

icolc eamen wait for the serve. 
-+ . Ali on Lowe watches teammate Moll) 

Jack on pike the ball through the 
defense. 
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I .Kathleen Holt; mirks at her opponent's inabilit) 
to compete'' ith her superior skills. 
2.Katc Peterson and Courtna) Munson get read) 
for match point 111 a doubles game 
1 L11 DcMuch" cncs one up" in pract1cc 
-l Juhc Boutell is relic' cd :-~ftcr smash111g her 
opponent. 
5 The tcnn1s team 1 all miles at the Kcnston 
lm ttational "here each pia~ er excelled to a higher 
lc' cl in her O\\ n match. 
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What do bulldozers and vans, and have many memories of 
tennis rackets have in common? It the trips. The teams record does 
all began two weeks before the not represent how well the team 
season was supposed to start, actually played. They had tough 
when the team found out they had competition including Hawken, Or
just begun to totally reconstruct the ange, and Western Reserve A cad 

c 
Tennis Team AND Courts ... Under 

• onstruct1on 

tennis courts and add one more. 
Fortunately for the tennis team, 
The Wembley Club allowed them 
to practice at 7 o'clock in the morn
ing. Because of the lack of practice 
time, the team was not able to get 
totally prepared for the season. 
With only three returning lettermen, 
the team was extremely young and 
inexperienced. The team became 
used to traveling around in the great 

emy. Although they were lacking 
important necessities such as a 
court, the team competed very well. 
Co-captain, Courtnay Munson ,_ re
plied, "It was a tough year because 
we were a young team with only 
three returning lettermen, but we 
had a good time." Next year with 
more experience, the team will be 
much better. 

-Becky Hall 
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Duplicatmg a tate title is a 

d1 ffi ult ta k. and has onl) been done a 
fc\\ tunes by an~ team. The girl had a 
hard sea on ahead of them. and al
though the) did not repeat their previous 
succ ss. the) d1d improve their overall 
r ' ord from Ia t ca on . Thi year th 

at reg1onal . the h1ghest place mce 1982. 
after placmg ccond at d1 tricts . They 
''ere led b~ junior All-Ohio election 
Jim Vickers \\ho \\ent on to State and 
placed 24th . AI o nmmng for the Tigers 
\\ere en1or . Greg Lockert and Dagfim1 

cntuna. junior. T J . quav1va ; sopho-

T 
Tracking Down The 

• 
1 t 

l ad~ T1g rs defeated long time rival 
\\ msburg and captured the e C title 

for the fir t time . They \\Cnt undefeated 
" ith the :xccption of the Malone lnvi
tati nat. placing ccond to a Division I 
ch ol at the State meet. 

he lady harners \\ere led by 
sen1or ·. ourtnc~ Michd and Jcm1ifcr 
Pn m. JUnior . Marie In 111 and All

hiO el ction Heather McGimpscy: 
op hom ores . All-Ohio election 
ourtncy DcGros and Casey Abley: 

and fre lunan. Erin Fl~ nn. 
The boys great!) unprov d their 

rec rd fr m Ia t year The~ fought hard 
t place .-that eve. their highest eve 
meet fini h since 1986. They placed 6th 
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1 e s 
more. nc Laderer. and fre lm1cn. Brian 
eros and Trevor Hublm . 

The bo) s' and girl 'teams com
bined to \\in 15 champ1onship trophies 
during the 1992 season . inc athletes 
received eve league honors including 
five I tTeam and four Honorable Men
tion elections . The boys and g1rls 
together had ten athletes make the All
Di trict squad. three individuals made 

11-Regional. and tho e ame three ath
letes earned All-Ohio honor . 

The 199280\ 'andGirls'eross 
eount0 Team had a trong and sue
ce sful ca. on. and hope to return next 
\car c\en tronger 

4 1992 Boys' Cross-Country 
Dual Meets (3-5) 

INVITATIONALS 
len Oak 2nd 

Breck ville th 
Ialone 7th 
v RA J rd 

Per 2nd 

Garfield Hts 1st 

eve 5th 
Sim arich 2nd 

Districts 2nd 
Re ionals 6th 



2 

1992 Girls' r s- ountry 
Dual Meet (8-0) 

INVITATlONALS 
Glen Oa 
Brecksville 
Mal ne 
c RA 
Perry 
Garfield Ht 
eve 
Sim Earich 
Districts 
Region a Is 
State 

1st 
1 t 

2nd 
1 t 
1 t 
1st 
1 t 

1st 
1 t 
1st 

2nd 

I. Courtney Mtchel and Ca e_v 
Abley fight ofT their opponent at 
RegiOnal . 
2. The girl ho\\ off their trophy 
after" inmng at CVNRA. 
1. The bo~ pose after a succe s
ful day at the race . 
-l . Dreading the opcoming 
"Killer Hill." the boys' team gets 
otT on their right fool. .. or may be 
their left ... 
5. The girls rcco,·cr on the Yic
to~ land after rccie\ ing their 
Runner-Up trophy at talc. 
6. Jim Vtcker hold oiTthecom
pettlton at Regional . fini hing 
the race cour c "mning All
Regional honor . 
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Once aoain the Tioer b , b 

CJ If t am left an impression 

upon the area this year. With 

th return ofmanyexperi need 

I· er.-, the team was confi-

15, th y captured second in 

the regionab to again advance 

to the state meet. Eventually, 

the Tigers placed third in State 

with Brady Portaro finishing 

s 
Tiger Golfers Return To 

t 
dent that they would have a 

chanc to return to State. Se

ni ors Brady Portaro, C had 

Gi bb~ , Mi ke Young, and Ty ler 

David.-on formed the nucleus 

of the team. With the he lp of 

Mr. H well, the Tigers ended 

th regul ar season w ith an I X-

2 record. On October 5 the 
Tiger.., placed third in the sec

ti nal meet, and on October 
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a t e 
fifth overall. Mr. Howe ll felt 

this way after the tournament, 

" It's been a most satisfying 

two years, after a ll , two trips 
to the State Tou rn ame nt, it 

hard ly gets any better than 

this." ext year, the Tiger Golf 

team wi ll have a difficult time 

repeati ng their previous suc

cess, but Mr. Howell is antic i

pating a good year. 

- asey Dustin 

CF OPP 
165 Am·ora 200 
355 C anettsville 358 
174 Newbury 179 
167 Gilmour 155 
159 Chamberlain 200 
159 Wickliffe 220 
164 Kens ton 181 
164 Solon 165 
156 Chardon 171 
156 West Ceau a 177 
174 Lniversity 165 
155 Kens ton 185 
155 Or·ange 172 
144 Wickliffe 185 
162 Chamberlain 196 
162 West Ceauga 171 
165 Hawken 188 
155 Chardon 165 
155 Solon 172 
160 Orange 175 
Tournaments: 
Mentor Tournament: Third Place 
Woodridge Classic: Second Place 
CVC Toumament: CVC Champs 
Sectionals: Third Place 
Regionals: Second Place 
State: Third Place 



1. Once on the green , Mike Young 
putts for par. 

2. Jim Hendrix studies Senior Brady 
Portaro's perfect swing. 

3. Brady Portaro demonstrates the 
ability that earned him fifth place in 
state. 

4. Mike Young. Jim Hendrix, Brady 
Portaro head towards the green. 
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s 
Tiger Basketball 

t r u 
With neither the greate t 

talent nor ize, the Tiger basket
ball team proved not to lack at all 
in one area: heart. In a very 
competitive C C conference, 
Coach Bruce Johnson had the guys 
fighting tooth and nail from the 
tart to fini h of each game. Coach 

John on aid , "With their winning 
attitude, the team is not afraid to 
tep on the floor with anybody." 

Throughout the ea on, the league 
had been forced to take notice of 
the fiesty Tiger as they knocked 
off many worthy opponents and 
continued to battle every team to 
the buzzer. Led by enior captains 

ichael Young and Chad Gibbs, 
along with eniors Todd Kruse 
and Taylor Marshall, and a plethora 
of junior talent, the Tiger pro
vided exciting game after exciting 
game to their receptive and ador
ing fans . Relying on an athletic 
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g g 1 e s 
inside game that al o opened up 
hots around the perimeter, the 

team tallied many point in their 
delib rate tyle of pia These 
tena iou Tigers have indeed 
turned orne head . 

CE Q£E 
62 66 
57 60 
so Kenston 62 
58 Berk hire 45 
33 hamberlain 52 
47 Wickliffe 59 
67 Chardon 54 
30 West Geauga 41 

65 Orange 73 
51 Solon 62 
62 Hawken 69 
58 Kenston 53 
54 Garfield 51 
43 Aurora 61 
47 Chamberlain 49 
32 Wickliffe 48 
73 Chardon 59 
52 West Geauga 66 
58 Orange 60 
56 Solon 65 



I. Taylor Marshall shows us the perfect layup. 
2. Driving to the hoop. Travis Kruse scores 

against Twinsburg. 
1. Totlu Kruse loob for the open rmm. 
4. Forcing the Jump hall. Touu Kruse shows 

his uesire to win. 
5. Senior Chau Gibbs sk.ies for the rebounu. 
o. Taylor Marshall ponuers his next pass. 
7. Center Mik.e Young shows his athleticism 

hy urivrng the lane for the short jumper. 
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~ 
Gilmour 28 

45 

Twm burg 
Mentor 
Wickliffe 
Chardon 
Wet Ge uga 
Orange 23 
Solon 75 

21 
41 
40 
32 

41 
35 
47 

l .Erin Eichler rises above Twinsburg helping Chagrin make a 
great comeback. 

2. "Give me the ball you*#--*!! farmer!" 
3 .Megan Ballantyne towers over Twinsburg's tallest in Chagrin's 

50-40 victory. 
4.Amanda Schatz, are you wrestling or playing twister? 
5.Jenny Stinson shoots for two as she hums the "I Want To Be 

Like Mike" theme song. 
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nder the guidance of Frank 

Phillips, the Var ity Girl's Ba ketball 

Team wa a fierce competitor to the top 

team in the league, losing only by a 

light margin of four and six points to 

tate-Ranked West G . and Chardon 

dent victories included wm 0\-er Au

rora, Garfield Heights, and Kirtland . 

The team' competitivene wa dem

onstrated by over ixty percent free

throw shooting and close to forty per

cent field -goal shooting. Due to over-

A 
Girls' Basketball Team Moves 

h e 
respectively . Their much improved 

record of I 0-1 0 i hardly reflective of 

their talent and efforts. The team wa 

led by returning lettermen Megan 

Ballantyne, Amy E:<line, manda 

Schatz, Erin Eichler, and Jenny Stinson. 

Other member of the team were jun

tor icole E po ito, Therese alyers, 

Megan chatz, ophmoreCasey Abley, 

and fre hman Kory Haase. The year 

was highlighted with independent vic

torie over tate-Ranked Berkshire in 

overtime 3 1-26 Additional indepen-

a d 
all lack of size, all of the player as-

umed a role in team rebou nding . The 

individual's effort came together to 

create a team pirit and team effort 

which allowed them to defeat other 

team that were ba ed only on one 

individual. Coach Frank Phillip tated 

that "This year's team ' performance 

wa consi tentlly competitive and tre

mendously entertaining." He added 

that "This team achieved everything 

that was asked and expected o f them, 

and more." 
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This years Tiger Matmen 

had a very respectable year. With 

eight returning lettermen in the var

sity line-up, the team had a lot of 

experience. With the loss of three 

formed well at the Aurora, Madi

son, and Garfield Heights tourna

ments. Coaches, Mr. Wem, Mr. 

Olah, Mr. King, and Rich Suvak, 

were all very proud of all wrestlers 

T 
Tigers Wrestling Takes 

h e m 
strong seniors from the previous 

ear, the younger wrestlers man

aged to tep up and work together 

el l. Led by Tri-Captains, Grant 

arnum, Burheem Bakr, and Clay 

Bartel , the Tigers posted impres

sive victories over Hawken and 

Brooklyn while also setting a school 

record against Gilmour. The Var

sity team placed 3rd and 4th in the 

Eastlake orth and Brecksville tour

naments, while the J.V. team per-
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D 0 wn 
for their overall performance. 

Coach Wem states about the dual 

season, "We weren't as competitive 

in the dual meets as we wanted to 

be, but the bottom line of the sport 

is how many wrestlers move into 

districts and the state tournament." 

Since the loss of senior experience 

will be very little,the Tigers are 

looking forward to a great team 

next year. 



I. Clay Bartel struggles towards a victory. 
2. Gaining backpoints, Jason hultz scores another 

pin for the Tigers. 
3. Mike Shadd ow puts a cross body on his opponent. 
4. Grant Varnum works the half against a Brooklyn 

opponent. 
5. Mike Voss gets yet another pin. 
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The 1992-1993 Gymnastics team 
finished their season with an out
standing 8th place in sectionals af
ter a rocky start with Coach 
Murphy's injury. This season was a 
rebuilding ea on after losing two 
excellent gymnasts but Catherine 
Eaton and Sarah Cooper led the 
way to victory. The gymnasts had 
a tough schedule to follow. They 
had to work around sharing the 

R 0 u t 
gym with basketball and wrestling, 
practice four or flve times a week 
for two-and-a-half hours, and stay 
late nights with meets lasting later 
than ten o'clock, but this hard sched
ule left lots of time for improve
ment which everyone took advan
tage of. Each gymnast improved 
greatly over the last season, help
ing out the team immensely. Al
though their team was not as strong 
as last year's, they still pulled out a 
great season and had a lot of fun. 
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Chagrin Opponent 

101.5 Cuyahoga Hts. 104.2 
97.55 Mayfield 94.1 
108.7 Solon 131.25 
99.85 Kens ton 95.56 
108 Chamberlin ll1 
110.65 Cuyahoga Hts. 108 
110.85 bardon 123 
110.45 Bay/ Rockey River 92/104 
113.60 West Geauga 126.85 
113.1 Orange 93.5 
110.75 (5th place) eve 

4 112.6 (8th place) Scctionals 

I. The team, nervous for the1r upcoming meet, takes a last minute picture. 
2. Who moves laster than the camera? Catherine Eaton is one . 
.\ fkck) Prestcl shows off her perfect form 111 a difficult maneuver. 
4 arah Cooper practices her routine before she has to face the judges 



s 

I Kerr) Schoclch t.hsplays perfect free~) le form. 
2 , omc of the gtrls lounge b) the pool ·tdc while watchmg their tcanm1ates 

stnve for vtctof) 
1 All]son Klcbcs concentrates on her breaststroke. 
4 , bowing her detc.:nmnation, Kathleen Holtz races to the fini h. 

The Swim Team has wor ed 
very hard all season t a 7-6 
record. Led by Senior Co-cap
tain Jennifer Lind and Christine 
Lancaster, the team ha~ performed 
extremely well in meets and gave 
each opposing team their fair share 
of intense competition. ''I'm very 
impressed with the girls attitude 

1 this year. Everyone worked v ry 
hard to make this season a o.,uc-

Swimming Strokes For Another Successful 

e a s 0 n 
cess." Lind's quote give~ insight 
into the team's ambition. Coach 
Wally Lutku · has continued to 
increase the tough work ethic in 
each and every two hour practice 
per day. And even though s ven 
lettering Seniors will be lea ing 
next year, the team has many oirb 
with extreme potential. In com
parison, this seasons re ord has 
been the best its been for four 
year ·. Congratulations to a ea
son well done! 
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arsity Cheerleading 

I. tuannc Hewett and Jenny Zicrold arc all smiles 
during a \ ar it~ ba kctbalf game. 

2 The combined chccrlcading squads do a dance dur
ing Homecoming festivities. 

3. Carmen DtRosa. Margo Mcteer. Allison Baker. and 
Bndgcltc Ander on smile on their wa) to the high 
chool dunng the Homecoming Parade. 

-l . araTcnochccr thcfootball team on to\icton . 
5. An1\ Exline. Kristen Worlc\. Christina Weisenbach. 

Lindsa) Sa) ler. and Courtnay Munson. all pose for 
a ptcturc after the Homecoming pep rail) . 
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FOOT B ALL 
Back Ro\v : ara Tcno. Am) Exline. Moll) Lubs. Christina 
Wei cmbach. Front Row· Catherine Eaton. Lind a) aylcr. Kristen 
Worlc) . Courtna) Munson 



s 
0 
c 
c 
E 

(Left to Right) ut.annc Hewett. Bridgcttc Anderson. Tamara 
Sm age. Margo Mcteer. Carmen DiRosa. R 

Back Ro\\ : Kate Mottingcr. Margo Mcteer. Tira Stebbins. Kaly 
Harkins. Front Ro'' . Jennifer Zicrold. uzanne He\\ itt. ara Tervo. B 
Chcscrae alycrs . 
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s 
K 
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1. In an attempt to break through the West 
Geauga defen e, JefTGrubich fakes a hand-off to 
JefTLargey. 
2. TheN football team huddles up to discu the 
next play. 
3. Annie Jackson power serves as iobhan 
McGuinness look on. 
4. Kory Haase forces the ball in to score yet 
another goal for the N girls team. 
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Wow! Not only was the fall 
varsity athletic season exciting, but 
the junior varsity season as well. Sev
eral of the teams had great success, as 
opposed to what many people had 
expected. 

Probablythemo tpleasant ·ur-

a reflection of their varsity comrade"i, 
the team completed the season ith a 
good record. An excess of skill and 
participants, the majority being fre h
men, helped to aid the 11-6-2 po ·ting. 
Hopefully the success oftheJV s ccer 
program will continue to grow. 

JV Sports: Not Necessarily 

n f e 
prise was the success of the JV Girls 
soccer team. With the introduction of 
the program just thi. year, there wa 
skepticism as to the outcome of the 
season. But, with a sole loss to 
Hawken' , Varsity team, the team 
ended up with a 11-1-1 record, mak
ing them league champions. ot bad 
for a team that had an average of nine 
players at practice everyday. How
ever, with the rotation of players, and 
the strategic abilities of the coache , 
the athletes defeated the odd . Con
gratulations girls, for a job well done. 

ot only was the girls soccer 
team a success, but also the boys'. A 

• r 1 0 r 
The JV Volleyball team was 

also fairly succes ·ful. With Mrs. 
MeN a tt as a first- year coach, the team 
exceeded varsity's win/h.l s record. 
Such success shows promise for the 
program in the coming year-;. 

nfortunately, not all the 
teams had great success. The JV 
F )Otba II team dwindled to a 1-7 record. 
But this downfall only means the team 
can improve. Whether successful or 
not, however, all junior varsity teams 
have their place in the athletic pro
gram. nder no circumstance' should 
they be considered insignificant. ood 
luck next year, guys! 
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What comes to mind when one 
thinks of the winter athletic season? 
The most common response would be 
bask tball . In the instance of junior 
var ity athletic , thi is very much the 
ca e. With three teams encompassing 

areea ilyneglected. The 1992 season 
of freshmen basketball has proved to 
be an excellent year. After being 
named league champions, due to the 
loss of only three games, the team is up 
' 'r the CVC title. With success like 

B 
This JV Season Centered Around 

a s k e t b a 1 1 
the program, two for boys and one for 
girls, it ha many chances for success. 

The boys' JV team took par
ti ular ad antage of these chances. As 
the season progressed, the boys were 
looking b tter and better. Coach John
son ummed it up pretty well, "I think 
the Ba ketball team has had a very 
nice season. Some sophomore's have 
shown tremendous improvement. It's 
been a bright spot of the year to watch 
them." This improvement of the 
sophomores shows promise for this 
year s already excellent freshmen. 

Yes, that's right, we cannot 
o erlook the freshman, though they 
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this, who knows what can happen 
when these guys are Seniors! 

As it seems to go at Chagrin, 
however, not all the teams can be 
successful at the same time. This is the 
case for the JV girls team. Though 
they have truggled and tried their 
best, their record unfortunately does 
not reflect their dedication. Good 
luck for the future, girls! 

Regardless of their records, all 
junior varsity teams exceed the re
quirements for hard work. This ex
treme dedication definitely earns a 
place for all the JV basketball players. 



1. With the speed of Scott 
Lankford's break-away. not 
even the referee can keep 
up. 
2. As the overabundant. 
attentive crowd looks on. 
the Junior Varsity basket
ball cheerleading squad 
pushes their team to vic
tol) . 
3. Daria Wyszynski uses 
her defensive skills to fend 
offher Garfield Heights op
ponent. 
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From sk.iing to sk.y-diving. from 
howling to ballet. Chagrin Falh High School 
studl:nts have donl: it all. What? When?~ Who 
k.nows. hut somehow students get it donl:. At 
least one-hundred students in the school look 
abroad tor athletics to hl: involvcu in. Many 
arc also involved in more than one sport. 

ertain -.ports received an over-

w;u·ds the sport". Others, such as clissa 
Lambeth. have excelled in cque. tncm events 
other thm1 that of the hunters. esc partici
p;ults bring pride to Chagrin for their excep
tional abilities and talent. 

Other students have xcelled to 
higher levels in their sport ·. too. One particu
lar individual is Sha.rmon Manning. er 

A 
Students Who Look 

b r 
whelming response or participation. These 
include: skiing. rock-climbing. horse-back 
riding. <Uld pool. StHncarc -.;urprising. whereas 
others may he expected. 

nh.nown to some. the Chagrin 
Valle) and GrcatcrCit:vchmdarca-; are homes 
to many ClJUCstrian fanns. Several Chagrin 
Falls students. thirty. to he exact take full 
advantage or this fact. A few arc state. and 
even national competi tors. Kate Mottingcr 
lJUalificd for National Pony Finals in each of 
the llJlJO and llJ91 seasons. "Traveling to 
Ashville. .C .. <Uld Lexington. Ky .. let me sec 
other styles or riding anu other attituues to-

0 a d 
Garfield Heights precision ice- ·1--,ttin ' tc:un 
has competed in several national anu i terna
tional competitions. Someday the team 1 ay 
even mak.e a showing at the Olympic · a. an 
exhibition sport. 

These student may not receive let
ters for their participation. They des rv to 
get just as much credit, however. if not m re. 
Their ventures give them something to do 
year round, which i ·quite commendabl 'when 
combined with school work. 

Thus. these two layouts arc dedl
c:ttcd to those who have cntereu into a ~port 
for life. 

I. ( 'ou11nn) \ilu1hon and .knnda I llld enJoy th~m>elve, while sa1ilng through the reefs at Grand Cayman Island. 
2. Shannon \ilan111ng and a fn~nd di'J'Ia) the1r t~am·, award followmg a prec1S1on l.:am 1ce-skatmg comp.:llllOn. 
1. i\ II<' I 1 re~ - lillllll~ lor m ·,·rone thou,and lcet, <'had Schron lUlU< 'hcs1e Salyer; >mlie w11h pleasure:. whlie Jm1 V1ckers 
illlll Sam ( 'alahr,•,e ponder the kat they have JU'l a<:<:ompil,hed. 

-1. I dna Voll.. \llH>othl~ gu1d~' her h<•r":. Synergy. o\'.:r a fence at the ( 'hagnn Valle) Polo Fields. 
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I. < 'ompc·ttng tn th<! 
Jun1or' di\'I\Jon at a 

hors~ 'h"". rtra 
~t<'hhtns jump' h.:r 
hor'<'. Panda. 
2. Umlg<!ll.: Amkr,on. 
knny Dallas. and 
Eltz.lh.:th Uakalar dt\
play th.:trdcgantlnml 
at th~ To" nlcy '>d1n<•l 
of B<lllct. 
1. lint - doggm' on th~ 
p<!ab of Colorado. 
Stcv<! Frapptcr c<>Uid 
nl!v.:r look h.:ncr. 
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I. Kathy Col\ oil~ con~~ntrat.:' 

\\hoi.: r.:p.:llong off a thr.:.: hun
dred foot doff. 

2. '>ho"ong off a "onnong 'mole. 
and out lot . .I un V oLkcr' " \Ct to go 
for h.- \K) dovong .:~pcdotoon. 
1 Counnay Vlunsnn. ( ·hn,tona 

~.:o,cnhach. Ca'.:) DU\ton. Jom 
v .... ·lkcl. and Ja,on i\rnold enjoy 
th.: dos.:nc" of fncnd,hop as the) 
'ko the nHlll\lt:r holb at Peak n · 
I',· a!... 
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w hat do bowling balls, climbing ropes, budding trees, 

field trip , and calculators have in common? Any 

guesses? They are all a part of Chagrin' diverse academic 

program. Of cour e, words such as "midterm, final , essay, 

te t and homework" must be associated with any academics, 

but academics at Chagrin Falls High School includes much 

more. 

In spite of our mall size, Chagrin Falls High School 

once again this year offered a wide range of courses. The 

'92-'93 Course 'e/ec.:tion Guide listed over 100 courses. 

These offerings included fifteen in math, eighteen in Ian-
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guage, sixteen in English, ten in science, nine in social 

studies, and over forty-six separate class choices in busi

ness, arts, music, home economics and physical education. 

If this ounds like a lot for a small school with a relatively 

low enrollment, it's because it is a lot! (Let's see, that's 4.3 

students for each course offered!) But it was all a part of 

providing for all of us a variety of choices for a variety of 

mind expanding needs. It's the one sure way that we were 

constantly stretched to the limit during this memorable, 

but definitely academic, school year. 
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A Word on Discipline 
Chatting 1-vith Mr. Axner 

WHICH A PH'T OF SCHOOL DO YOU I OOK FORWARD TO 
THE MOST? 

Probably my work w1th tudcnt council because through 
them I have contact w1th all types of tudents and their dtfferent 
personalities. 

DO YOU THINK DFTFNTIO SA D SATURDAY CIIOOI "l 
ARE EFFFCTIVE FORMS OF DI CIPLINE? 

Yes, but the disc1plme depends on the inuivttlual. 'omc 
students have one detention and never have another again. Others 
get live or six, and end up m atun.lay School. That's why we keep 
the handbook consistent and tlex1ble, for those students who choose 
to act aceortlmg to the rules, anJ to alert those who do not. 

WHAT DO YOU BELIEVE TO Ul: THE MAIN DISCIPLINF 
PROBI EM WITH CFII. ? 

The b1ggest problem and hassle arc the tarutes. Our k1ds 
are late to everythmg. We should be called "Late High 'chool." 
The use of dtp, tobacco, or c1garettes has fortunately seemed to 
decrease, both on and off campus. 

DO YOU FEI I THAT THE CIIOOI ADMINISTRATJO 
HOULD BL MORE, OR LESS, INVOLVED WITH STUD!: TS' 

OH-CAMPUS AC'TIYil ILS? 
Our 24-hour pohcy for Ct'-curncular acllvtlles 1s a good 

one, and the reason bemg is that those dub members ofS.A.D.D., 
Teen Institute, and Key Club arc the students who truly represent 
Chagrin Falls High School. We can't do much for kids who (hll1't 
partic1pate in school acllvitie.; the way we deal wtth <;n-curricular 
adtVllli.:S now 1s stnct enough, and there'. not much more we can 
do . 
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While walking into the main office ofC.F.H.S., 
the sounds that run the chool can often be heard such as 
the buzz ofthe xerox machine, the humming of joyful 
secretaries, theclickingoftypewriters, and the ringing of 
telephones. This place is a veritable catalyst in regards 
to the school, and of course, the office is busiest in the 
morning. Yet everything always seems to run moothly, 
due to our secretaries, Mrs. Wyville, Mrs. Henck, Mrs. 
Sandmann, and Mr . Hancock. Of cour e, Mr . Matemi 
is always showing up in the office for some rea on or 
another, as she makes sure that the attendance is taken 
every period, and keeps a watchful eye over the parking 
lot in the beginning and end of each school day. These 
people all make the jobs of our administrators and 
guidance counselors easier and more organized. Where 
would Mrs. Lewis or Mr. Rydquist be without the help of 
Mrs. Hancock, or Dr. Trusso and Mr. Axner without 
Mrs. Henck and Mrs. Sandmann? 

I . Kathy Colville and icole eaman do their be t to keep from 
receiving "jug " from Mr. Axner 

2. Mr. Rydqmst laugh with Ja on Arnold as Jason h ts his top 
college choices. 

3. Mrs. Henck usually perform more than one important office duty 
at a time. 

4. Dr. Trusso listens pensively a Mrs. Me att di cu e concern 
about the upcoming pring musical. 

5. Mrs. Wyville how the new coun eling ecretary, Mr Hancock, 
"the rope " of the counseling office. 
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The CFHS Art and shop 
classes are unique compared to all 
other classes in the school. Mr. Olah, 
Mr. King and Mrs Chapin collec
tively make up an art staff that can 
not be beat. Projects in the shop 
classes-with Mr Olah including mak
ing chairs and welding metal. The art 
classes worked on a number of 

projects ranging from drawing and 
painting to sculpting and plastering, 
under the careful instruction of Mr. 
King and Mrs. Chapin. Art Club also 
allowed students extra independent 
time to work on their projects on 
Saturday mornings. The art and 
shop program gave students an op
portunity to express themselves 

through art, while creating master
pieces that they could collect or even 
use at home. 

The business program led by 
Mrs. Murphy in her second year at 
CFHS gave students an insight to the 
world of business and economics. 
The classes taught in this program 
were marketing, typing, research, and 
accounting. The research and typing 
courses were also involved this year 
in training on the school's newly 
installed computer technology. 

Ian Cunningham 

l. Mr. King points out to Stephan 
Ruppcl-Lec a fine point about his 
charcoal drawing. 

2. Aaron Zajaczkowski meets a dcaline 
for his shop project. 

3. Jill Trace and ancy Bryan work on 
their marketing project. 

~ . colt Shie,er and Beth Alexander 
work on their pottcl) making skills. 
Their projects will be fired. glazed. 
and painted to be entered in an art 
show. 

5.Jason Saran measures his architec
tural drawing abilit) in drafting 
class. 



What are uncomfortable, 

pol e ter, orange, and mi sing from 
the g m thi year? The infamous 
g m hort were one of the many 
change which took place within the 
Chagrin Fall gym thi year. The 
gym \.\-as al o mi ing many upper
classmen due to the ability to "opt 
out ." pperclassmen, who com
peted in a port could have a com
mon period in tead of ph ical edu
cation ever other day . Kate 
Mottinger aid," I mis Wem' to
rie and cro -countr kiing, but 
with an extra commons period, I get 
more homework done--not!" 

Another change in gym cia 
wa the man field trip . One field 

trip wa to the Metroparks, where 
student exercised on the fitness trails. 

The bigge t problem thi year 
in the gym \.\-as the floors Many 
my teriou "bubbles" popped up due 
to water leakage during the summer 
months. The old, pegged, wooden 
floor could not endure the Cleve
land "mon oon" ummer. Even with 
the new field trips, the gym is still full 
of many intere ting ports uch as 
pickleball. Overall, except for the 
lo of the upperclas men, phy ical 
education thrived this year in Cha
grin Falls . 

-Justin Leu ch 

I. 1r Wem times the length ol his 0\\11 stories. 
2. Kenn~ Ot lot manages to keep his pants up and lead the \'va} in the mile run. 
3. Dann~ Bonilla . Andale! Andale! 
-l. Brian clson keeps the g~m \\all from falling down. 
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W eightlifting 

Weight Lifting-Top Rov.: Cody Lmck, Geoff McGuire. Grant Varnum. 
Mtke J01josa, Tony Lupone. Fourth row: Andy Bergman. Kathleen 
Holtz, Pat Mackey. Jeff Largey. Oay Bartel, Jay eidenneyer. Mike 

ichols. Wtll Vramch, Erik Kammski, Bryce Marshall, Josh Schultz, 
Brad Shellgren, Travis Kruse, Mark Jantosca. Thtrd Row: Jason 
McCretght. Kelly Alexander. Todd kruse. Greg Patromte, Knstm Carden, 
Dana Loparo, Court nay Munson. Jon O'Hara. Second Row: Jill Sincaglia, 
Megan Ballantyne. Marlema Thomas. k.ristm Bochtk, Sheryl Peterson. 
Bottom Row: Tamara Savage, Mike Voss. Danny Bonilla. 
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Senior Seminar 

Senior Seminar-Top Rt)W:\1r. Bucklt!. Davo.: ll:uN~n. \lr~. Schultz, 
Srxth Rov.: Dagfinn Sent una. Swbhan \1c( iumne ~. Fifth Row: Jenny 
Dalla.,, Lori lrsh~r. Fh1~~th Bakalar. Chmlin~ LariCa ter. Yuklko 
Okamoto. Joe Ryan, Fourth Row: Beth Alexander. Ca<ey Davrd~on. 
lrm1 J} Sa}ler. Ali'<m Low.:. (,eorge (lrih. lhud Rov..: :\1rkc Young. 
1 yler D.l\ rd,on. Kt•lly Akxandt•r, Kath} ( ol~Jlle. Se<:ond Ru\~': I aylllr 
\1:.u,hall, J:mu.: Coo(X'r. St.:phan Ruppei-Le<'. Boll om Row: Jm1 Krueger. 
!.!:1! llitchw<k. c; •'!' l..<.xkert 

Jamie Cooper and Jennifer Dallas e:xamine a ri\er specimen 
during their senior seminar field trip to the Metro Parks. 
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"Take me to your 
.25 Liter," is one of the 
familar "Buckle Joke "often 
heard while handling differ
ent ize beaker in chemi -
try. The ciencedepartment, 
consi ting of Mr. Buckle, 
Mr. Furst, Mrs. Schultz, Mr. 
Robert , and Ms. Zawacki, 
believe in providing students 
with a "hands on" experi
ence. The e "hand on" ex
periences might include un
covering the hidden elements 
in "The Unknowns" in chem
istry, breeding bacteria in bi
ology, and feeling the kick 
back from a home made can-

non in physics. In biology, 
tudent go eining every 

year in a river. Seining i the 
proces of collecting in ect 
from the bottom to deter
mine if the water contain 
pollutants. The gathered in
formation is then ent to the 
state. Nicole Zahka wa 
happy with the re ult la t 
year, because "the water up
ply eem to be afe and our 
cla had fun while collect
ing the bug and critters." 
Students may also compete 
in a bridge building contest 
for physics. The bridges are 
constructed from bal a wood 

and the one bridge that is the 
lighte t while holding the 
mo t weight wins. The ci
ence department ha al o 
greatly improved with the 
addition of three advanced 
placement cour e in biol
ogy, chemi try, and phy ic . 
Student can receive college 
credit for a core of three or 
higher on theA.P. te t. With 
all the e improvement and 
interesting project , tudent 
can learn to enjoy cience 
and po ibly choo e cience 
for a career. 

by Kate Mottinger 

1. Senior Bio students Greg Lockert. Melissa Lambeth. Kelly Alexander. 
and Jim Krueger. enjo) eining the Chagrin River during a , ·isit to the 
Metro Parks. 
2. Mr. Roberts demonstrates e\\ton's Law of Motion to an intriqued 
Jason Arnold. 
3. Jack Cornell exhibits his form in physics lab's Bowling for Scholars. 
~. Resting during a grueling but fufilling biology field trip. Travis Kruse, 
Mark lantosca. Pal Mackey. and Andy Bergman. must nO\\ begin testing 
the ri\er water for pollutants. 
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Language 
Clubs 

~r1m-hl'l11l~T• pH w· DI'Mit<.n, T.:\l)tr', [l \1.\r•haii.E. J::whler, E.l'uher. T.Lur><>n<, T. 
'tc-n .. 1i1. B .. \lld( 1 en. S. Pf Lt'r"un,A. R.1m .. y. Third Rr1\\ · \ 1r .. Han .. f .. n,B. ( '1Jl\"t'f. \l. Gtlkey. 
1 K'Pmtak. f~ ll1k 1lar f '.Ut <irr ..... ,.\.Andc:r .. ~ll- ~ ondP '"':-J.nilway,H.R..."lhn.ll. W1tr~tA..'r. 
0 fl.m11la.K llalkiJJ•,Klllarn<•JJrl. \ I. Luhs.tll tH ''"E.f'lynn,l\I.Straewiug.E.GTigera .. J. 
,lol! .... dt,.J Ch<-1rl . 

f'r< n<h<'llll•T~plv"' K Altxaru.l< 1 ,L.f'1 h<'T, .J.J)alb<, T.Davidoon,('.H.a t.n~ , A.CroU•l. 
:..,:-; 11h r.T \tar hall. \ 1.1 h<·m 1 ,,J Smr:1Rha,ll.\kh jUMm.S.Kr••trlell•kl.A Weangar t.Thtrd 
fl,,":ll.Rnl<'f'l.~ml••r",J,ldfer•on_\l.·'<•r> ' • .7.J~hka.L.('Iui · ti-ln,.J.Barr,J.Valen<ic.E :\kHugh, 
s.Fr 'I ptt>r .. r I.ar,::, v. ,\_\·t~ct. ~-l,"nd lV v.: A \\t-ndltt,g. S. Fi.,hu, J.Le-:try. <' f:olville, 
(' Llln A ltr. HAl onclan, E Rablnr, )) \linnK'I, s.s .• ~--..d,.r A< ttom R<JII J O'rhra, F. 
Throma•, E <•Tig.>r t,K < 'arrlt-n. K.< 'Arl• \lr.P, pper ,I ll<•llt.-II,J.Stmsr•a.B.I!aii,L.SE<>. 

German('J,.b-Tr pT.,w· \ \r.\..,rhan.lt,A. Ttntbn• .t' !J'I•lm,S. Htwett.C.:·>:hwn,J. Leu,ch, 
P.J\1P~er, \1 :\1 ff't>r,K Cltvt:nger.G.<;nh,J ~at t~n,S.Rul•P(>l-Li' Fi!thTt.~"'!•J.LmU.A. 
•ichtlz.B •I on .. ! eldtrmeHr,K.Wal h.rorthRt,t~:S.;\Icl'rc,b~,H . .\hutZ,KW<,rley.T 
·"·~· A St<Hk. \\ II ld<n.R.Stra" •.• J.P.tJr,,\[.(;,J,., \ IJ Alt..ThardH •11 . :\ ~=•p<• >to,.\1. 

H.-tllRntn t \' Thom.1 .. ,A <"ron..,e,S .. \ lanmng, T. Kru~t. \ l..hC'tlb!. F. O'Brien, P. \fa~·k.Py. K. 
~h1k ~t'("fjTJ Rty,·,JTrli·~~.~J Gip,.,H,nokf•l h.S lJc1y.T Stt'hbm.~.c EatCJu,D. r .... paro, 
B Hazen.(' Lmck. \llh•nr) ,f( f'orlll'll, \ 1 Hood. \ I Schr •n. Fir<t Rov. · !\ Bry n, L. !l.atltel. 
r· Ehr nl>•tt,S. "r~ llman.ll.ll<•rragan, K ll•>itll•. K. Pe"'' -on,K.. \ lotttngr·r. \I. :"."11lharilt. 
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ot too many course 
offerings can offer visions of 
faraway place . Yet, this has 
been the intrique and attraction 
of foreign language cour es at 
Chagrin Fall . Each year one or 
more of the three languages 
offer one or more trips to native 
peaking lands. Thi year the 

Spanish and German classes 
planned a spring excursions to 

pain and Germany, while last 
year the French enjoyed visiters 
from Chagrin's students. Reac
tions of student upon their ar
rival home is a universal one, 11 I 
wouldn't have missed it for the 
world! II What other classes can 
boast a visit to the Hofbrau 
Hau in Munich, or gazing from 

the exotic garden at the Roman 
Garden at Eze, France, or mar
veling at the Alhambra in 
Granada, Spain? What better 
way to experience the culture, 
the language, and the heritage 
of a people? 

In addition to the e ex
cursion, orne of the language 
teachers initiated the Free-net 
program which allowed tu
dent to communicate with 
other tudent through com
puter modem from such places 
as Montreal. Language learn
ing is going high tech, and Cha
grin students were there to ex
perience the wonder of it all. 

I. Knst) Rop and /\nd~ Bergman listening to the\\ i ·dom of Mrs. 'Bajita' Hanson as he remmi ces 
about her last SO.JOUm to Granada and oU1t.:r regions ofU1e lbcnan pcnmsula This year Mrs. Hanson 
and hcr studcnts retumcd lor a :pring adventure to the 'Mothcrland'. 

2 Mr Pamlc~ . Spamsh teacher, pcrfonns surge~ on Alma .lackson':conjugal.Jon ofU1e verb "ir" . When 
Mr. Pmnlc~ tsn't teachmg, he is coachmg JV baskctball and changmg diapers . 

. l !\ l(nmtam ofFn:nch kilO\\ lcdgc, Mr.Pcppcr. calmly, carcfully, and patientl) guide · Katily Colville's 
pcnmauslup 

4 Thc (;crnum I studcnts eager!~ mHut tobc called on b) Mrs. Alt. Frank O'Bncn and Cody Lmck 
ob\ 10ush kno\\ the right anS\\er, ,,Julc Cam Ehrcnbctt and J3ecky Jelkr on seemed lumped this 
liiiiC 
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Dems vs Reps ... 
Will They Last?? 

You ng lkmc><. ra h : Thml row: Eli1ahcth Bakalar. Catherine Eaton . Dana 
Loparo. KristcnC.m.lcn. Kar.t Hullm . Tony Lupone, ElcnaGngera.Stephan 
Ruppei -Lee. Linu~ay <;ayler. Sc..:ond ro\\ · IJiana Minncci. Bnnn Culver. 
Tyler IJav id~on. J..:s 11-a Leary . Chris Haqmgs . Scott Hasllngs. Jessica 
Arnold . Fu"t row: Kathy Colville. Kathleen Holtz. Beth Wurster. Kate 
Carle. % .tnno n FisLher. Dana Leary . Casey Da• idson 

Young RepubltLans Top: Mcredrth Jones. Kaly Harkins. Margo Mcteer. 
<;ara Teno. Jenny Stmson. Be~.-ky Hall. Kate Peterson, Tom Meyers. 3n.l 
n\\1. Bill HIILh<.:nt:k, knny herold. Jcn Lmu. TnddKruse. Stephen Ruppel 
Lee. L111dsay Sec . Molly Luhs. Jeff Largey. Adam Wenuling. Dan Carlton . 
2mlrow Am.111da , ~.-hall. 1rkeYoung. 1arlcmaThomas,AmyExline,Pat 
Holt7, AlhsPn Raker. Emily Parker, Krio;tc:n Worl..:y, Ryan Sears , Kelsey 
Sukcl. Gordrc Bell. Frank o·Bnen. Jon O'Hara. TodJ Hall , Ian Marti . 
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1. As Mr. Fordyce explains to Elena Grigera, 

''Histon<Ul\ do not lie. they just have different 
f'ac IS. " 

2. Mr. Phtllips lectures his class ahout man 's 
inalienahlc nghts . 



-·· ·- .. • 

Extra! Extra! Manwithbigearsrunsforpre ·ident! 
Mr. Phillips, thi.., year\ Government teacher, was very 
concerned that young people were not voting. (For this 
reason he put off the election in class until October.) The 
candidates who ran in the Presidential election included 
Ross Perot, Bill linton and George Bush. Mr. Phillip 
was very worried that the negative campaigning of the 
19XX electilln would happen again. If so, it would discour
age young voters, as well as soon-to-be voters in hi class. 
He thought that the most important reason forth em to vote 
was that young people need "to make an attempt at making 
a difference ." He wanted his class to become involved in 
the election and vote . To do this, he reserved a day where 
local candidates came and presented their platform.., to the 
classe'>. re iewing theirdifferentplatforms. They decided 
which, if any, of the platforms were most important. He 
wanted tll know what his students thought was the most 
important agenda forthecountry. Mr. Phillips conducted a 
mock election for the whole high school and the whole 
Chagrin Valley Conference of schools. He wanted to 
compare ourresulh with s.tateand national statistics to show 
his students the difference between national and regional 
patterns. Very impo1tantly, this year's govemmentclass had 
to learn to thin!-- for themselves instead of reading something 

out of an ob'ltllete book. 

Will Pole 

How We Voted 

(39 5%) Perot 

(21.7 %) Clinton 

(38 .8%) Bush 
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Academic 
Publications 

TigerTimes· l<•pK'"' ''n>l\'/,lhi..::~.Anm.:l.uwll, \1mJ>S,Uldcf\, \1r. 
\1a\ .l'<•lllh'\ llc'"'"' .. knmkrl'ncm, I <•n l1'hcr. 'lllllJ KO\\ S..u·,\Jl(.,)U>ck. 
lkck\ II Iundin, \1.Hklll.l .lhuma,,i\m:llld.l ~chaiJ'.Jasonl'a\ .IIJL'fc. 'l om 
\1a,-,.'~ . .l<>lml f<tJ'Jll<'f. Sl'n>nd ){"":kiln) ~tum>n. '>ukJ Da} . .I~'-1La [A!;.U)-. 

Patll<>ltt. ( ·1111' IJa,tul~''· Kohml .oil'<' lh>ttnm Ko" ~k·w '>•th ad or. J'\) 

,•Jdcml<'ycr. f...c·1 Ul \VaJ,h.l 1\JSunonl' 

Prism I op Ktm K.lle Cark.FiuahL•th llakalar.Tkd.y Blondm.Kathy 
l<•hilk, I hmJ Rtm: Chn'lllll' I anc".t\tcr.lhn-ty Rop.Bcth t\kxander. 
Seumd Rol\. \1anhcth Bagky.l , •. h<' Clark. Kelly i\kxandcr. Jc~stca 
I .caT) .hr. t R<m ·( ir,'tl hen Vanl..cniL'.Janllc lltadlcy.\1::~rgu \1ctccr,.lcssica 
c ;!111 a), R<~>ml <lll'c, 
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I Pia) ing the parts of witche and apparitions, Courtney Michel, 
Mcltssa LambcU1, ai1d Lindsa} Sayll:r. reinact a scene from 
.~facberh. 

2 Aller revte\\ing a student's 11ork, Mr. Ponikvar asks, "Jo h, how 
many tunes have I told you, you've got to have a U1esis?! 
3. As Ryan Scars proudly puts U1e finishing touches on his research 
paper, he remembers that he had better spell check it. 



Gt 
Writer's Block 

"I ju!!t couldn't tand looking at that 
blank paper anymore, so I tore it up."-
Anonymou!!. 

During the course of every chool 
year nearly every tudcnt come face to 
face with that awful feeling of having 
nothing to write about when an Engli h 
assignment was due. Many time the re ult 
of writer' · block were tho e blank page our 
anonymous friend referred to above. Tho e 
papers may have wound up crumpled on the 
floor amid others. or filled with di ·carded 
words. 

Over the cour ·e of the long year. 
no student could escape that dreaded 
English essay as ignment. Many of us 
would put it off until the night before or 
even hours before that final deadline. For 
the student. their was no cheap cure. There 
was no bubble to fill in, or no scratches for 
answers on a worksheet. o, this was the 
real test. to actually fonnulate complete <md 
coherent thoughts on a piece of paper and 
have them make sense~ Often our pen 
would freeze to the paper. refusing to 
move. or our fingers would go rigid on the 
key board of our word processor, not 
allowing u · to proceed. Some of the le 
obvious symptoms involved panic, fear, 
anger. procrastination. and compulsive 
behavior. Yet somehow we would con4uer 
the affliction knowing full well that our 
grade depended on our overcoming our 
delay. 

A number of student writers hcued 
with us some symptoms of the disea ·e. 
Some raided the refrigerator. Some talked 
on the phone. Some made paper airplane . 
Other stcu·ed into space. Still another 
student played pool. Most people we talked 
to seemed to think that they didn't have 
cu1ything important to ay or were afraid 
what other people might think about what 
they had written. One student gave us the 
best answer for overcoming writer' · block 
when he said. "When I know I've got to 
write. I just start writing about cu1ything. " 
But probably the most common cure for 
overcoming this di ·case was that inevitable 
grade that was always hanging over our 
heads. We overccune the block becau e we 
had to. 
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The Math club, wa developed to give students 
an opportunity to participate in math oriented activities 
outside class. The club has gone orienteering twice in the 
1\1etroparks, which involves working with maps and 
compa~ e · Their pre ident, iobhan McGuinnes , plans 
to have peakers come and talk to the group on such 
tleld a medicine, law, and energy?! The purpose ofthis 
organization is to have fun while learning. 

Math Club I opl<m1· ll.'rn KU11111.1k, ~1rs. Chas.:. !leather Brown.MJudlc 
l<u\\ I :kna< ol l).'CJ.l.lkd,y II all, K.~} I hu kms. 1-roill Ru11: \1oll} Lui". 
l;Uht'J uw I ;lion. S<u·a Tervo. Kn. knlarJl'n. 
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Zip Strip Surprise! 
The "thirst for knowledge" objective of the zip strips was 

continued through Chagrin's quite simple, the poor suffering 
excellent math program again this math student has 15 to 20 
year. Chagrin Falls teachers seconds of total panic to complete 
believe in pushing their students 10 to 15 questions. What a way to 
toward perfection, and the math keep math students on their toes! 
depat1ment made no exception to But as Chagrin student Will 
the rule. With our math wizards Vranich quoted, "Math is such an 
Mr. Ohlrich, Mr. Tolleson, Mrs . important pa11 of the American 
Chase, Mr. Howell, and Mr. education system, the teachers we 
Lonchar, students could always have in Chagrin, I feel , fully equip 
count on those dreaded Friday us for future math courses and 
quizzes and those wondetful daily challenges." 
"surprise" ZIP STRIPS. The 

1. Mr. Ohlrich philo ophi1e "ith enior tudent Justin 
Leu ch about the late t math break throughs. 
2. ophomore And} Bergman mile uneasily \\ hile finishing 
hi geometf} a ignment. 
3. Cia} Bartel takes a time out from his trig. test to sho" 
those pearl} \\ hite for the camera . 
.f. tudent Karrie el on recei,es some extra help on math 
topics from Mr. Tolle on. 
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Musical Groups 

Ja11 Band- T\lp Rov.: S. tarra. H. Baker. J. Ryan. P. 
Brcil/m,ulll. S. Kn~trtcv.:sk.J. A. Wendling. T. Huhhn Second 
R\l\\: C. ,Jj. T. Aquaviva. T. Gcigcs. T. Hall, R. Sears. 
Bott,ml Rtlw: J. ()'H;uml, W. O'Keefe, A. Munson, G. Bell 

B.md- Tnp Rov.:: 1. Stnc\\ mg. J. C,mh:y. T. Hall, T. Geiges. 
S. Ko\!ltev.skl. T. Moran. T. Aquav1va. G. Cordck. C. Bell. 

t'ctmu Rmv: W. <>Keefe, L. Smwne. A. Munson. G. Bell. D. 
Heilman. A. Wenc..lhng. L.l\hller. B. Cmss. T. Huh! in. C. ay. 
C. Ramsey. P. Brcittmann. Bottom Row: P. Brc!ltmann. S. 
~1arra. J Ryan.J. Trace. H. Baker. A. Fortner. T. Kutnllak. S. 
Davis. . Bryan.J. Huhcr 
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I Larl) M1llcr on cntratc on h1 drumjob 
2. Joe R~an and Adam Wendling \\Ork together to create another 

ucc ful half-tunc sho\\. 
3. Tim Gcigc and tc\ c "-o tuc'' ki pta~ their trumpets to the large 

Homccomlllg crO\\d. 
~ ara Om 1 con cntratc on her performance dunng the half-t1me 

hO\\ 
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:\lhcd Uwir-1 op Ro\\ D L.:rNnl. ~1 Ja~k\OI1. :\1 llt:Ju}. C . Ram\l!y. :\!. 
!lnod. U. \"anL..:11Ic. Spdlrnan. J B:-m.:. S S11\'d<.'T. L. BnJ..r. :\ Fortner. 
·nun! Rnl\ . S Uan. L.l3nm 11. \1. 0'1\...:.:10.:. C 13c.:ll. T. Tervo. B. llitchcock. 
C.. orto11. :\I Flotn.!:,. . elso11. Second Rrm !:,. Carle. :\!.irvin. J Thalman. 
R Com<!li . IJ!Iah.:l1. U Lockert. L Unllith. S Ohbon. T. ~1oran. L. Sa:-ler. 
13ottom Rm\ Y Okamntn. [. 13rocr~. J Zr.:rold. ( Urano. R Strauss. L. 
Srmo11.:. S. 1r dr.:r. C Carlson. K David ·•m. 

Gir1'sChoir- I "JIRO\\ \kr cduh crdh.Ul.l )J.ula \1uuJ.'<;i.AnnaJa<;bon. 
\1<ndr \;UJd ·r . lrll ~Ul\ lhnm.t,, '\iu>lc· K~ama11. Am] '>pr~".:r. Boll 11m 
Kow I k.llh rllnm 11. \loll\ Coorl<.'). Carol) nllank 'l) .lAlurcn'>lcm.J~•m 
/r,·ckr . .lulrl'l ,•rlrlu. \\'htlrk') I k>IU.!I1.1 ;.rurablt'll~r. 
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New York, 
NewYork! 

In what other class could students get the oppor
tunity to roam the streets ofNew York city, and visit 
places such as F ao Schwartz, Planet Hollywood, Hard 
Rock Cafe, or St. Patrick's Cathedral? A good guess 
would be none other than choir. 

The choir department took a trip to ew York 
City to give the students a chance to compete in a nation 
wide choral festival with schools from places such as 
Ohio, Cananda, and ew Jersey. Theyleftbybusinthe 
spring of 1992 and departed for ew York. They 
competed in a the choral festival in which the mixed choir, 
composed ofjunior and senior men and women, won a 
fir t place award . The woman's choir, composed of 
fre hman and sophomore women, won a second place 
award. 

In addition to their rigorous practice and perfor
mance schedule, the students found time to have fun and 
make this trip enjoyable and memorable. 

-Sheryl Peterson 

I . Enjo) ing an expensi,·e dining experience with 
the Blues Brothers at Planet Holl)I\Ood in C\\ 

York Cit) . are choir members Heather Rahn and 
Suzanne Spellman. 
2. Whitney Holden. Christy Grano, Steve Salva
dor, Tom Moran, Greg Lockert, Grant Varnum, 
Shannon Fisher. Tracy Buzogany. Lindsay ayler. 
Casey Davidson Brian Hazen. Sansanee Olson. 
take time out for a picture at Ellis Island. 
3. What visit to e'' York wouldn ' t be complete 
"ithout a tour of the tatue of Liberty? 
4. Although choir members ma) have had hopes of 
performing at Radio City Music Hall. they were 
unable to queeze it into their busy performance 
chedule. 

5. Performing at a music festi\'al in Hackensack. 
ew Jersy. the choir came away \Yith a first place 

finish! 
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Sometimes we just had to push aside the books and 
get a life--a student life that is. But student life did 

not neces arily revolve around the bustling Chagrin stu
dents in the school's halls, commons, and restrooms. It's 
what went on beyond the walls of the school. And what 
went on would assure us of some of our best memories of 
this year, whether it was attending the big game, pigging 
out on pizza with friends, or cruising the streets in a four
wheel drive Jeep . It was definitely the best of times. 

Of cour e the very best times had to be that long 
awaited summer vacation. Some of us were afraid to look 
at the calendar which only revealed the onslaught of 
another hectic school year. But once September rolled 
around we looked forward to Friday football and home-

coming festivities . Who will ever forget that monumental 
blaze or that really 'hot' dance? Few senior or junior girls 
will forget the Powder Puff football rivalry, and no one 
who worked on the fall play will forget tho e opening night 
jitters. Our student life was filled with concerts, sporting 
events, dance , the movies, a few parties, and of course 
cars, where would we be without our wheels! Some of us 
just stayed home alone, by choice or by chance, curled up 
on the couch and vegged . 

But whatever the case, we alway found an oppor
tunity to unwind from the drudgery ofbooks and tests, and 
although we never really stopped thinking about tomor
row, many times our student life demanded that we let 
tomorrow take care of itself 
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We have to admit Ohio isn't notorious for 

its weather. But in the summer, people do expect 

some f01m of sunshine ... NOT. This past sum

mer, if you all remember, had a record breaking 

cold streak that lasted the majority of the sum

mer. When people brought in pictures of their 

summer, all of the pictures were of vacations in 

distant lands. Inhabitants of the Ohio region 

have learned quickly that the only way to enjoy 

wa1m, sunny weather is to travel to a distant state 

or country. Some of the places traveled to 

include: Bahamas, South Carolina, Canada, 

Colorada, Chicago, and France. If you were able 

to leave this dreary area, consider yourself lucky. 

I 

1 .lem1~ Stinson and Sara ·1 ervo are hfe preserved and 
read) to nJe the banana 111 the Bahamas 

2 ~hannon Mannmg. . .lcnn_\ Stm ·on, ieole Seamen, and 
BecJ...\ lla11 gnp the bm\ of Cia) l3anel's .\ acht on Lake 

En e. 
3 En1oymg h1s ColoraJo e:-..cw·sJon, Wi11 Vranich ·tands 

proud!_\ as "Kmg of the Mountam " 
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4. Margo and Mallory Mcteer pose 
on the pier in Pentwater, Michigan 

5. Chapm Simpson and Jennifer Lmd 
cnjo~ their vacation m Charleston, 
South Carolina. 

6 Smvrise, suq)l"ise! Amy E:-.:linc and 
Will Vramch arc on vacation 
together 111 Port Au Bario, Canada 
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Tiger Power? 
The Kenston Voodoo doll met a fiery fate in 

one of the largest bonfires to ever burn on the 
Chagrin Falls premises. This year's Homecom
ing started on the Wednesday before the game, 
with an exciting parade. "The Mace Mobile", a 
Yolkswagon Bug, was a new edition to the tradi
tional parade. The parade became one of the 
largest in Chagrin Falls history, and many more 
faithful spectators were present. The parade was 
a great success that kicked off the spirited week
end. The renewed spirit was also shown with the 
attendance of the Chagrin vs. Kenston Home
coming football spectacular. This crowd was 
one of the biggest in history. The Tigers, al
though, did not respond as they should have, 
when they suffered a 30-0 loss to longtime, neigh
borhood rivals, the Kenston Bombers. The com
bination of the Tigers' off day and the Bombers' 
tremendous execution created the walloping up
set. The Homecoming weekend was overall a 
huge success, and created a great tone for the rest 
of the year. 

Will Yranich and Justin Van Skyhock 

I . The shadows of the mysterious students are outlined by 
the roaring bonfire. 
2. The soccer team displays their school spirit. 
3. Kruse .. . what are you doing? 
4. Mike Nichols and Brad ornell get "Mortimer" psyched 
for the parade. 
5. Is Marleina Thomas huge or what? 
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The attendants were blue with 
nervousness when th~y walked the 
Tigers football tield, but when things 
started to roll, the Homecon1ing 
e ents went very smoothly. Cold but 
cheerfull, this year's attendants were 
Freshman Dana Leary, Sophomore 
Kate Peterson, Junior Molly Lubs, 
Seniors .Am Exline, Kristen Worley 
and Jenny Dallas . Christina 
Wei enbach was crowned Home-

coming queen during the Chagrin 
Falls,Kenstonfootball gru11e of1992. 
The escorts were Scott Sandmru1, 
Matt Jacobs, Druu1y Bonilla, Casey 
Dustin, Mike Young, Jason Arnold 
and Tyler Da idson. After the cer
emonies, the 1nighty Chagrin Falls 
Tigers were defeated by the fierce 
KenstonBombers (0-30). 

By Jus tin Van Sky hock 
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1. Proud Homecoming Queen of Chagrin Falls, senior, varsity 
football cheerleader, Christina Weisenbach and escort Tyler 
Davidson . 

2. The mighty Chagrin Falls Football helmet says it all. 
3. "Mortimer" the Chagrin Falls Tiger mascot, struts its stuff. 
4. Freshmen Homecoming attendants, Dana Leary and Scott 

Sandman. 
5. Sophomore Homecoming attendants, Kate Peterson and Matt 

Jacobs. 
6. Junior Homecoming attendants, Molly Lubs and Danny Bonilla . 
7. The rest of the Senior attendants look onward to there class mate 

Christina Weisenbach get crowned Homecoming queen of the 
1992 school year. 





1. Will everyone please hurry up, we 
want to take this great picture. 

2. Todd Krause returns to CFHS for 
another fun homecoming dance with 
his date Megan Ballantyne. 

3. The senior girls pose for the camera 
at their last homecoming dance. 

2 

Every fall it is in- this years dance was "un
evitable. The dateless un- der the stars. " The dance 
derclassmen and the 
lively upperclassmen, in
toxicated with spirit(s) 
merge in the Chagrin com
mons. Homecoming 
weekend did not end on 
Friday after the annual 
homecoming football 
game. On Saturday, Oc
tober 26, the Chagrin Falls 
High School students 
gathered to dance the 
night away. The theme of 
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was well attended as stu
dents from every class 
came. Since the price of 
admission was cheaper 
for couples , many new 
friends were found. Cha
grin Falls High School stu
dents displayed their 
school spirit, and the 
dance was a great way to 
wrap up another exciting 
homecoming weekend. 

' 



1. Casey Dustin and Jennifer Lind show 
the underclassmen how to have a good 
time at a dance. 

2. Christina demonstrates how to be 
the homecoming queen. 

3. No pictures please. 
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RI~~LRY 
On a cold October Sunday, 

the senior and junior women 
fought it out on the gridiron. The 
pregamehy teria was unlike any
thing Chagrin had ·een in recent 
year:. Locked in mortal combat 
in an intense hard fought game, 
the junior. finally triumphed over 
the senior girl· 14-0. Scoring the 
junior touchdowns were Chris 
Direnzo and icole E ·posito. 
Senior quarterback, Amy Exline 
nearly scored, but wa · turned 
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back by a swarming JUI110r de
fense. Even though the seniors 
lost, their cheerleaders put on a 
·how that wouldn't oon be for
gotten. Chagrin' cro sdressers 
amused the crowd with their short 
skirts and water balloons, at
tacking the juniors with full force. 
The 1 Sl92 Powder Puff game may 
be history, but it also revealed 
that next year' juniors are really 
going to have their work cut out 
for them. -Frank O'Brien 



5 

Seniors 0 
Juniors 14 

Iwk hposiln breaks a\\ a) fi·om Kdl) Alc,andcr for an 
eight yard gam 

2 Senior Am~ E'lme spnnts around the comer lor another fi\'e 
'ard gam 

3. Chris Direnzo stiff arms Dana Shaddow while Erin Eichler 
turns up field. 

~ - Cheerleader Jason Ohlson gets a hold of the silual!on. 

3 

5. Runnmgbaek Megan Ballantyne takes the ball up the middle of 
the JUmor girls I me. 

6 Semor cheerleaders prep themsehes for their ne'l cheer. 
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ST. LO~~Is 
On November 20 & 21 at 

8:00PM and with a special Sunday 
Matinee The Fall Footlighters pre
sented this year's Fall Play, Meet Me 
In St. Loui . It was an excellent 
performance by all the cast players. 
They worked hard for almost two 
months to make sure that this pro
gram was a success. Meet Me In St. 
Louis took the the audience back to a 
time when life was slower and a 
whole lot easier. in 1904, America 
stood on the pinnacle of world power, 
Teddy Roosevelt was grinning his 
way to re-election, Albert Einstein 
was on the verge of formulating his 
theory of relativity (E=md), and St. 
Louis, the gateway to the West for 
countless pioneers, was entering into 
the 20th Century in a grand way. The 
play took place in the household of 
Smiths in St. Louis where the excite-
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mentofthe World'sFairwasaboutto 
deal a severe shock. 

Every week Mrs. McNatt the 
Director of this years performance 
handed out different quotes to inspire 
her cast. One of her favorites was, "It 
takes great passion and great energy 
to do anything creative. There must 
be a fine focus on detail and yet an 
overwhelming enthusiasm." Mrs. 
Me att replied that she felt part of 
the audience on opening night and 
she felt the whole cast did a great job. 

For all of us who saw it, this 
years fall play was definately an ex
cellent performance, and one that 
will be remembered for years to come. 

-Margo Meteer 



1. Brinn Culver with Lady Babby, the cat, and Shannon 
Fischer play the eldest of the Smith family. 

2. Jon O'Hara holds a wrapped gift he is about to give 
his sweet heart, Brinn Culver. 

3. With hat in hand, Greg Lockert is all dressed up 
to go to the World's Fair. 

4. Jenny listens intently while waiting for her cue. 
5. Shannon Fischer tosses up her nose refusing to 

listen to her boyfriends proposal. 
6. The whole cast takes a bow as they receive a 

round of applause, at the end of their performance. 

Mr. Smith 
Mrs. Smith 
Rose 
Esther 
Agnes 
Too tie 
Lon 
Grandpa Prophater 
Mrs. Waughop 
Ida Bothby 
John Shephard 
Fred Gregory 
Lucille Pentard 
Mr. Dodge 
Mr. Duffy 

Cast 

Lady Babby (the cat) 
Katie 

Director 

Senior Director 
Junior Director 

Patrick Holtz 
Jennifer Zierold 
Shannon Fischer 
Brinn Culver 
Casey Davidson 
Cortney DeGross 
Greg Lockert 
Marcus Elliott 
Elizabeth. Bakalar 
Heather Rahn 
Steve Salvador 
Jon O'Hara 
Kate Carle 
Tom Moran 
Andrew Bergman 
Cougar Fischer 
Siobhan McGuinness 

Mrs. Jody McNatt 

Jessica Leary 
Chesie Salyers 
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l . Ta~ lor Marshall demonstrates his dail~ GAP St)le. 
2 . Bcck~ JetTer on sho\\ s otT the long natural look. 
l.Thrcc cnior chtcks model the t) pical GAP outfit. 
-l .Shahccd Bakr risks punishment.\\ hile ~caring a base 

ball hal. 
5.Mtchcllc DcLaucr and Jason Fl)nn sport their indi 

vidual st~ I c. 
6 .Somc of our students arc ready for combat. 
7 .Mr. Pepper says."Thi is Ben's brain .. .. An) questions?" 
8.Summcr sandals can be made a\\ inter fashion. 
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Walking down the hall, there 
was obviously a difference in the styles worn 
by students this year. The tradition of Chagrin 
has somewhat changed from its "preppy" out
look to one of what will suit the individual. 
This year, students seemed to be wearing 
whatever was comfortable, while showing an 
expression of themselves. Although there was 
a strong fight by some to change, some styles 
never fade . 

You could never go wrong by looking 
like you just fell out of the Gap. The original 

jean and sweater outfit could be found in many 
forms. Some of the bigge t names were Levis, 
J Crew, Limited and once again the Gap . Their 
popularity was most likely due to their timeless 
classic look. Along with clothes, the hairstyles 
did not drastically change. The clean, long, 
natural look was definitely the way to go. 
However, this trend did not appeal to every
one. 

For those who wanted to be or felt the 
need to be different, a definite trend began to 
spread. From combat boots, to black nails and 
chains, the "progressive" look quickly became 
established. The e victims of the so called 
"individual movement" all ended up looking 
pretty much the arne. Although they seemed 
to also like the same straight, long hairstyles, 
they found a way to deviate by dying their hair 
an array of colors. 

Don 't get me wrong, neither style was 
predominant or better. The most likely thing 
to find was a student who was comfortable. It 
is clear to say that some styles are changing but 
the traditional look is still going strong. Being 
different, changing or making your style, m 
Chagrin, everything was accepted! 
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MOXIN' 
"I'll be mo mg 

oon." It's a phra e all too 
familiar to tho e of us \\ho 
live in Chagrin . It's a fact of 
nearl~ everyone's life. Most 
of u have experienced it 
personall~, and those \\ho 
hav n't have friends \\ho 
ha e mo cd a\\ay. In fact, 
four out of fi,c of us \\ill 
have moved at least once by 
the time '' e graduate from 
high chool. Or to put it 
another "ay. for C\ cry one 
hundred of us \\ho started 
out in kindergarten. only 
t\\ cnt) of us ''ill be left in 
Chagrin b~ graduation . An 
even more remarkable 
statistic from our Zenith poll 
of students has shO\m us 
that one in four of us have 
moved four or more time ! 
That' rca II~ movin' . 

good example of 
a Chagrin student "ho has 
seen it all is sophomore 
Rachacl trauss. Rachacl 
\\as bom in Sacramento. 

Califomia and then moved 
to cattle, Wa hington: Tro) 
Michigan: Chicago, Illinois: 
before coming to rest in 
Chagrin . Her experiences 
have taught her to be ready 
for an) thing. and think that 
Chagrin kid hould be more 
open to ne\\ things . 

With one in four 
Chagrin tudcnts having 
moved as many times as 
Rachacl. making nC\\ friends 
ha got to come cas~ . Most 
of the tudcnts that we 
urv yed said that Chagrin 

is a harder school system 
than \\here they came from 
and definitclv more 
challenging. but at the same 
time they said that it is a 
school that's easier to adapt 
to . Whatever the case. there 
is not a student \\ ho hasn't 
been greatl) affected directly 
or indirect!) by moving. lt's 
''hat makes us unique. 

--Elizabeth Church 

MOVING POLL 
(25 .0%) once 

(19 .0%) none 

(16.0%) twice 

(40.0%) three or more 
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2 

1. A familiar site in and around 
Chagrin Falls are the inevitable 
moving vans. 

2. George Grib came to Chagrin this 
year from Moscow, Russia, for a 
one year stay. 

3. Corning from Iran, Haleh Monsef 
lived in Bedford before coming to 
Chagrin. 

4. Before coming to Chagrin, Kathy 
Colville lived in Toledo, Ohio 
and Louisville, Kentucky. 

5. Kelley Christian was born in 
Charlotte, orth Carolina and then 
has lived in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida, 
Coral Springs, Florida, Miami, 
Florida, Chagrin Falls, Ohio, 
Sarasota, Florida, Ft. Myers, 
Florida, and now in Chagrin again. 
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Sixteen. It's Just a number or an amount. It 
could be the number of coins in a kid's piggy bank, the 
percentage you got on your last Physics test, the 
number four squared, the speed your grandmother 
drives, or an age-the age that kids dream about, 
counting the years, days, hours, and minutes until 
they get to take out the car for the first time . A couple 
of things happen when you turn sixteen. After sitting 
through long driver's ed. classes, watching "The Last 
Prom" (feeling like you are going to lose the candy bar 
you just ate) , driving with instructors whose feet 
seemed to be attached to the brake pedal and think 
that 10 m.p.h. is too fast for a beginning driver-on the 
freeway, and taking your test (maybe more than 
once) , you are ready to face the roads as an experi
enced driver. You also get to see the number of gray 
hairs on your parents' heads double, the wrinkles 
start to form , and the money you worked for all 
summer wasted on gas. But you have freedom. 
"Free at last, free at last. Thank God Almighty , we are 
free at last. " 

-Heather McGimpsey 

1. The Mace Mobile shows its colors in the Homecoming Parade. 
2. The seniors pose on the classic American car. 
3. Just Jeeps. Any questions? 
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3 

4 

4. P.J. Meyer sits on her 
trustworthy Honda. 

5. Geoff McGuire plows 
through Chagrin Falls 111 

his 4x4 and shows what a 
"real man" drives. 
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JAILED 
Hotne Alone 

You ttp-toc up the 
tair an hour after curfC\\ . 

You take a tgh of relief as 
~ou reach your bedroom. But 
just a ~ ou arc about to cross 
the border ltnc to afet~. ~ ou 
mother flicks on the ltght and 
the dreaded \\Ord : '\our 
GRO D 0". utter from 
her mouth. You try to rca-
on. but to no a\ail. ~our fate 

is scaled. and~ ou must leam 
to live'' ith ~our doom . 

On Fnda~ night the 
real it~ of~ our grounding sets 
in a you retire to ~our dun
geon . While friends made 
plan for the evening. you 
pent ~our time focusing on 

th TV G11"le. confirming 
~our date \\tth the telc\i-
ton . After t\\O hour of 

Gil!tgan 's Island rerun . you 
bcgt n to ''onder if an escape 
from tht torture could be 
posstblc . 

The \\ails ccm to 
be closing in and ~ou'rc hav
ing trouble breathing you've 
got to break out. By I 0:00 
mom and dad arc snoring 
and the coast is clear. Dressed 
in black. you ncak out your 
bedroom \\indO\\ . Your 
FREE at last. on I~ to remem
ber - you forgot the kc) s to 
your car! 
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l. Chagrin football fans display their school 
spirit as they await the kickoff. 
2. Stud of the evening, Brad Cornell attempts 
to show Kate Peterson and Lindsay Baumgartner 
a good time. 
3. As a last resort, Chagrin Cinema offers a 
variety of movie choices. 
4. Seniors, Christina Weisenbach and Tyler 
Davidson prove that a dance is a fun place to 
spend an evening. 
5. Friday night is a time to spend with friends, 
as Kara Hultin and Kevin O'Malley express their 
joy of being in one anothers presence. 
6. The devoted Friday night basketball fans 
watch as their mascot entertains them. 
7. Cam and his resembling date prepare for an 
evening of fun . 



T GTlME TO F 
UNWIND 

• • I. • 
As the day drags on, Friday brings the 

eternal question that gnaws on every high 
schoolers mind; "What is going on tonight?" 
This question is usually not answered until the 
night unveils. 

At the beginning of the week, students 
anxiously await the weekend, with the need to 
unwind on their minds. Once Friday arrives there 
are a variety of ways to take advantage of those 
precious hours away from school. Mostly every
one was in search of a "good time". 

Most students head to the high school to 
show their school spirit, by cheering at the foot
ball or basketball games. From freshmen to 
seniors many obstacles were faced by all . Many 
underclassmen found it difficult getting transpor
tation to Chagrin events. Of course, there were 
those who claimed to have no problem finding a 
"good time" . "The party is wherever Tom 
Cahill and Courtnay Munson are at", boasted 
self-confident seniors. WhethertheFridaynights 
were spent dancing the night away, or going to 
a movie with friends, or just catching up on lost 
sleep, Friday nights were often long awaited and 
much too short. Luckily, Saturday night offered 
another search for excitements. 
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BEA~TIE~ 
There was no joy in the 

hood as candidates and 

cops declared war on rap 
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Music Videos 

Barcelona '92 Olympic Games. 

Garth Brooks 
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$5.75 
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AMERICAN ROCK. 
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U) ERIC CLAPTON!UNPLUGGED 

Z n the 

~ ! N~W HIPPIE 
HOOPSCOOP .- :r; J BAND~ 
Elton John ~ P-

C:: 

Leads fight i fSUMMER 
Against AIDS ! 

;OLYMPICS sty/~ 

AD ULT 
CANDYMAN 18 

SOLON COMMONS CIN 
16813 21'+6T3/2 

$5 . 75 

Tom Cruise 

MADONNA celebrated the release of her~ 
II ~~:t:!'~.. naughty-picture book, 'Sex' ~ 

A LITTLE KNOWLEDGE OF BIOLOGY j = JV --= u..1 0 
. CAN IMPROVE YOUR CHEMISTRY. f (:;[-W'E (~ 

Michael Jordon BULLS E. 
Events 135 
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MAY 1·11 Californians 
buy 20,578 guns 
in the days following 
the L.A. riots. 

Big bucks and simple talk turned 
out to be no substitute for a 
thick skin and a well-rounded 
political agenda 

the AIDS quilt has grown ioo 

large. More than 13 acres now, 

When a woman kills an abusive partner, is it an act 
of revenge or of seH defense? A growing clemency 
movement argues for a new .legal standard. 
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w elcome to the club zone. Proceed to level four . 

. . Activate ... inner intelligence ... "Beam me up, 

Scottie!" We have contact. Engage in extra-curricular 

activities. Do we have time? "Dammit Jim, I'm just a 

doctor!" We must act quickly, we only have a few after 

school hours to interact among peers, give service hours, 

and build our bodies. Stretching our time limits while 

expanding our horizons is a part of club participation. 

From weight lifting club to S.A.D.D ., from French club to 

Pri m, participation is at its peak. 

With thirty-six clubs and only four hundred and 

138 Clubs/Index 

fifty students, this averages to twelve students per club. 

Many students participated in more than one club, filling 

their after school hours. Some clubs reached out to the 

community, such as Teen Institute, which visited the 

Middle School to discourage underage drinking and drug 

use . The academic clubs helped to create interest in its 

subject matter. The German Club visited the Hofbrauhaus 

in downtown Cleveland for German food and dancing. 

Students stretched their club participation to the limit, 

while having fun , helping others, and broadening their 

horizons in '93. 
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\lurning \nnuum·er,-1 up Km\ .l llld'a~ Sa~ l~r.J~nmf~r l md, S,tr,lh 
\1< lr<>h\. \ltddk Kt>\\ R)a!l \1unt. rmtly l'arkt'r, 1\m;uJdaSt:hatt. Chnstt'll 
I k)'~k. Bottom K<m ~\:ate Catk, Sh;umon lt~cha, .lt'rul) Dallas, .J..!,sJCa 
l.l'at-y. 'lykr l>a\td,Pn. :\11k<' Ymmg. 

Channel4-l op f{,m \1r,. \k,,ttt.lltll lhtch~.:<KI.. Kat<: Carle. Chan<') 
llarkm'. t hll'l<'ll 11<'\''<'k, Lbull \1d.'r~tght Bollom Row. Marg1> \1eteer, 
.lt:"IL.t 1<'<11\. '\t~w Sa]\·.1dm. \1tk<' \ o,,_Ja,on Cl\'ali~r .. hm Krul'gl'r. 

Top ten excuses for 
not making cur-

~ 
few . 

........ 1. Was taking 

...... people home 

s::: 2. Lost track of 
........ time 

~ 
3. Don i have a 

111atch 
\-.) 

4. Don i have a 
~ 

curfew 
~ 5. Couldn ifind a 
~ ride home 
~ 6. Ran out of gas 
C/j 7. Was at a party 

8. Heavy traffic 
9. Had an accident 
10. Got lost 
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A 
Abley, Casey 42,74,147 
Alexander, Beth 7,24,30,60,99,104, 
145,168, 
Alexander , Kelly 24,30,60,97,98,99, 
I 00,104,123,143,145,168, 
Alt, Mrs. Virginia 55,100,101 
Ander en, Ashley 48, I 00 
Andersen, Bridgette 7,24 ,29,81 ,88,100, 
140,141 
Aquaviva, Thoma 36,108,142 
Arnold, Jessica 42,46,99, I 02 ,150 
Arnold, John 7,24,89,93 ,147 
Axner, Mr. Davtd 92,93 

B 
Bagley, Maribeth 48, I 04 
Bakalar, Elizabeth 7,8,24,29,102,139, 
141 ,145 
Baker, Holly 7,24,29,108,141 ,142 
Bakr, Burheem 36,59,76 
Bakr, Latoya 7,110,142 
Bakr, haheed 48,59,76,110 
Balk, Mr. Leonard 55,146,150 
Ballantyne, Megan 7, 18,24,28,30,60, 
74 ,97,100,117,120,123,168, 
Banks, Daniel 42,143 
Barlow, Karen 48,83 

Barnhouse, Jimmy 42 
Barr, Jennifer48,67,100 
Barr, Scott 7,24, 110,147 
Bartel, Clayton 36,76,97,139,142,145 
Bashian, Michelle 139,141 ,142 
Baumgartner, Lindsay 36 
Bell , Christopher 36,110,142 
Bell, Gordon 42,102,108,147 
Bergman, Andrew42,76,97,99,111 ,145 
Bienias, Kraig 42 
Blair, Charlotte 42 ,46,150,83 
Blair, Heather 48,67 
Blair, Michael 7,24,28,150 
Blech, Erica 36 
Bloch, Robin 36,59,76 
Blondin, Rebecca 7,24,30,100,104,139, 
141 ,144,147 
Bochik, Kristin 36,97,100 
Bonilla, Danny 36,96,97,100,118 
Borkowski, Sarah 42 
Boutell, Julie 8,24,66,67, I 00 ,30 
Boutell, Robert 42 
Bradley, Jamie 36, I 04 ,142 
Branthoover, Neil 8,22,24 
Breitzmann, Paul42,108,142 
Breitzmann, Peter 36,108,142 
Broers, Erin 8,24,110,140,30 
Brown, Eric 48,110,85 
Brown, Heather 42,110,140 
Broyles, Eric 42 
Bruce, David 48,59,76,100 
Bryan, ancy 36,100,108,140 
Buckle, Mr. David 55 ,59,98,143 
Bultinck, Amanda 42,139 
Bultinck, Emily 48 
Buzogany, Bobby 36,70,142 
Buzogany, Tracy Ill 
Byrne, Julie 36,110,140 



\I'" ·1 op Ro'.' · K.11e 1'.-t<'tM~l. I '"' l htt~tt.m. I >taJla \1mn~u. \1tddle 
!<ow '\tu>le /ahka. \1.ugo \kleer. \ltlhdk II.J hian. K.tll' Vh>llmger. 
lk;llher \1dotlll(' l:). I nul\ llopptng. hr I Kow: I''" ll.tmcll. S;uah 
(.)tlltk, Flt1abcth !\abbr. ll·l k) lllomltn. knn~ klt.:r on. l <>tgh S;mtoro 

Offi n• Aid('' I up Ruw. \\til O'Kcl'lc. Alh on Hakcr. Clay Bartel. 
llolhllll l{(>W: l Ieath<' I Ktpp. \1tmlt S;md,•t ~. l'a'e} Da\ t(bon. Kathy 
Col\ tile. Holt om: Amanill llulltnLk. "I ar.1 Snulh 

c 
Cahill , Thomas 8,24,30,41 ,150, 
Calabrese, Sam 36,76,87 
Calder, Mrs. Ann 55 
Call , Craig 48,76 
Carden, Kristin 36,97,100,102,142, 
145 
Carle, Katherine 8,17,24,29,100, 
102,104, 
110,138,145,30 
Carlson, Christme 48,78, II 0, II 0 
Carlton, Ann 8,24 
Carlton, Daniel29,43 ,100,102,85 
Carpenter, Mrs Tina 142 
Cavaliere, Jason 8,24,29, I 04 ,138 
Chapin, Mrs. Marlene 
Charles, Jenmfer43 ,78,100,142 
Chase, Rosemary 55 
Cirri tian, Kelley 4 ,78,129 
Christian, Lisa 100,139,143,83 ,85 
Chuldenko, John 8,24 
Chuldenko, Sarah 48 
Church, Elizabeth 4 , 150 
Clark, Christopher 41 ,36,58,59,76 
Clark, Leslie 48, 78, I 04 
Clevenger, Kathenne ,37,100,142 
Coffey, Patrick 48 
Colville, Kathleen 17,29,89,93,98, 100, 
101 ,102,104,129,139,141 ' 145 
Conley, Joshua 37,76,10 
Cooney, Moll 43 ,110,143 

Cooper, James 8,21 ,24,28,98 
Cooper, arah 4 ,78,142 
Cordek, Gregory 8, I 08 
Cornell , Bradford 37,41 ,59,72,100, 
110,117 

Cornell, Jack 37,41 ,59,99 
Cornell, Reed 48, I 00, II 0,84 
Corothers, Patrick 36,59 
Creamer, Kyle 37 
Cross, Brian 43 ,108,142 
Crouse, Allison 8,24, 100,141 ,145 
Culver, Brinn 49,100,102,141 
Culver, Emily 37,60,61 , 100,145 
Cunningham, Ian 43,47, !50 
Cyrus, Frank 49 

D 
Dahn, Mrs. Margaret 54 
Dallas, Amanda 49,147 
Dalla , Jenn1fer 9, 18,24,88,9 , I 00,13 , 
141 ,147 
Davidson, Catherine 9,29,9 ,102,110, 
111,139 
Davidson, Jamie 49,70,84 
Davidson, Tyler 9,17,23,30,70,9 ,100, 
102,118,138,141 ,144,147 
Davis, David 43 
Davis, arah 49,108,109,142 
Da , Sukl9,24,29,104 ,141 ,144 
De Lauer, Michelle 37,7 ,145 
DeGro , Courtney 43,100,104,144,147 
DeMuch, Elizabeth 43,66,67 
DeMuch, Robert 49 ,84 
DeVrie , Matthe\\ 43 
D1amond, Ka ie 37,145,100 
DiRenzo, Christine 37 ,60, 122,123 
D1Rosa, Carmen 37, 1 
Du tin, Casey 9,1 ,19,22,24,30,70, 
89,100,118,121 ,150, 
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Dance quad-Top ara n~der. Heather Bro\\ n. 
Heather Grubieh. Bndgette Anderson 

Dance Squad - Top Row. Tt-m Ku1nu:U::. Julie Bymc. 'vlaggte lloUil~ . 
L1 ~a llathl' r. Hannah Raymond. \1 s. Zawada . Bottom Row. Sara Snyder. 
Kun JohJJ , ton, Enn Hroers. Gre tchen VanLente. Heather BrO\~n 

Top ten excuses for 
being in Mr. Axner's 

office. 

1. Cutting class 
2. "Mrs. Hanson 

counted me ab-
sent" 

3. Cutting deten-
lion 

4. Kicked out of 
class 

5. Caught smoking 
6. Student council 

complaints 
7. Givingfresh-

man wedgies 
8. Whatever it was, 

it was Jvlrs. 
Calder's fault 

9. "Rumor is 1 had 
a party. " 

10. Skipped com-
mons 

E 
Eaton, Catherine 37,78,97,100,145,80 
Eaton, William 49 
Ehrenbeit, Ben 9,25,59,76 
Ehrenbeit, Cameron 43,59,76,100, 101 
Eichler, Erin 37,60,61 ,74,100,123,145 
Elliott, Marcus 9,24,29,59 
Emmet, Robert43 ,59,85 
English , Jacob 44 
Ennemoser, Mrs. Sandy 55 
Eshelman, Michael 49 
E post to, Nicole 4,37,39,60,74, I 00, 
122,123,141 ,147 
Exline, Amy 9,19,20,24,25,28,60,74, 
102,113 ,122,123,141 ,147,150,164, 
168,30,80 

F 
Fagerholm, Michael 9,24,25,150 
Fagerholm, Shannon 47 
Ferlito, Julie 49, II 0 
Ficht, Mrs. Ursula 55 
Fischer, Shannon 9,24,25,29,100,102, 
110,111 ,138 
Ftshcr, Lori 9,21 ,23 ,24,25,30,98, 
100,104,141 ,144 ,147 
Floto, Molly 37,110 
Flynn, Erin 49,141 , I 00 

Flynn, Jason 9,17 
Fogle, Megan 10,24 ,25,29,145 
Fordyce, Mr. William 102 
Fortner, Amy 10,24 ,25,64,108,110,141 
Francis, Charles 49 
Frappier, John I 0,24,25,28,30,44, 
104,141 '144, 
Frappier, Stephen 43,88, I 00 
Fratantonio, Judy 44 
Furst, Mr. Bob 55,59 

G 
Gaile, Christopher 49,76 
Gaile, Kenneth 44 
Gates, Bill 44,59 
Geiges, Timothy 10,25 ,108,109 
Gerhardt, Dr. Mario 55,100,144 
Gibbs, Chad I 0,22,25,70,71 ,72 
Gile, Matt I 0,49 
Gilkey, Meghan 49,100,141 ,147,83 
Gilway, Jessica 49,100,104,141,84 
Gips, Julie 37,100,142,83 
Gliba, Decha 21 ,23 ,30 
Gokorsh, Heather 100,143 
Grano, Christine 37,110,111 
Grano, David 49,84 
Grib, George 37,76,98,100,129 
Griffith, Christopher 49 
Griffith, Lindsey 10,25,29,110,142 
Grigera, Amparo 10,25,28,79 
Grigera, Elena 37,64,100,102,150 
Grubich, Heather 10,25,140,141 ,142 
Grubich, Jeffrey 49,59,76 
Gryshuk, Megan 44 
Guerrini, Mrs. Lori 55 
Gustavson, Matthew 3 7, I 00 
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Key Oub 'l op Rov.: l.nn !lynn. k~~r ca <irlway . Courtn~y Mrlhel. 
\h>ll)- Luh~. \h•g:u1 Sl hal/ . i\u.tm \'v\~1dltng. Bnnn Culwr. \1id1t•l k 
llashr;ul, John l'all<>ll . \1rdul .:- Kov. . \1r .. ' <.:hull/ . \1r .. Kr .tml' r. I !.?ather 
( rmbr<.:h. Caroluw I km. h:nn} Vaknu~:. I kathc•r Kahn . .knrufer \1acha. 
\1c•g:Ul < irlkl'}. t\llys<Jn Kkhcs, .knmfe r Zrl'rolu . Bottllm Row: Stcphame 
Wagn,•r. K.uhy Colvrlk , Yu~rko O!.amol< >. rl11:1~th Bakalar. John 
r rappl<' f. Kolt• hp11SltO, Dana Shaddow 

"'HS- Top Row: Mike Young, Tyler Davtdson, Brady Portaro, Dagfinn Scnturia. 
Third Row· !\Jiison Crouse, Amanda Schatz, Courtney Michel, Amy Exline, 
Amy Fortner, Lori Fisher, Jennifer Dallas. Holly Baker. Second Row 
Marlcma Thomas, Ryan :Vfunz, :\felissa Lambeth. Suki Day, Dana Shaddow. 
First Row: Yukiko Okamoto, Rebecca Blondin, Bridgette Anderson. 
Elizabeth Bakalar Not Pictured: Jim Voelkel. Cathy Colville. Patrick Holtz, Jill 
Smcagha, Chrts Hastmg , Christine Lancaster. 

H 
Haase, Kory S0,74,83 
Haase, Ryan 37 
Hageman, Robert 44,S9 
Hall, Leanne S0,67,78,147 
Hall, Rebecca 37,67,100,102,112,143, 
1SO 
Hall, Todd 44,102,108,142 
Hancock, Mrs. Janis 93 
Hancu1ak, Nicholas SO 
Hansen, David 10,2S,28,98,142 
Hanson, Mrs. Carolyn 100,101 
Hardesty, Carolyn SO,II O 
Harkins, Chaney 10,2S,28,60,138,168 
Harkins, Kathryn 37,39,100, 102,14S,81 
Harnett, Lisa 44 ,78,139,143,1S0,83 
Harrigan, Robert SO 
Hastings, Chris I 0,22,2S,29,100, 102,104, 
144,149 
Hastings, colt 44.102.144 

IIattier, Lisa 44 ,100, 140 
Hazen, Brian 44 , II 0, Ill 
Ilcilman, Destiny S0,64,!08,142 
I Ienck, Mrs. Karen 92,93 
Hendrix ill, Leon James 37,70,71 ,72,147 
Henry, Michael SO, IOO,II O 
Hem, Carolyn S0,79, 141 
Herron, Matthew 44 
Hewett, uzanne 37,100,14S,81 
lleysek, Christen 6, I 0,2S,28, 138 
Bissett, Katie 44 
Hitchcock, William II ,2S ,28,S9,98, I 02 , 
110,138 
Hoffman, Ryan SO 
Holden, Whitney 44,67, I 00, II 0, Ill 
Hollies, Maggie 38,140 

Holtz, Kathleen 43,4S,66,67,79,97, I 02 
Holtz, Patrick 11 ,18,2S, l02 ,104,144 ,146 
Hood, Max SO,S9,100, 11 0 
Hopping, Emily 38,139 
Horrigan, Daniel 4S , I 00 
Howell, Mr. James SS ,70 
Huber, Justin SO, I 08 
Hublin, Trevor S0,76, 108 
Hultin, Kara 43 ,4S, !OO, l02,142,14S 
Hummer, Brian 38,14S 
Hutchison, Christin S0,84 

I 
Iantosca, Mark 4S,72,97,99,8S 
Irvin, Jack SO,S9 
Irvin, Marie 38,110 

J 
Jack on, Anna S0,64,78,101,11 0, 143 
Jackson, Molly 38,64,6S, II O 
Jacobs, Matthew4S, IOO, II8 
Jarjo a, Michael 38,97 
Jefferson, Becky 38,101 
Jefferson, Jennifer 38,100, 139, 142,143 
Jenkins, Brooke 47 
John on, Mr. Bruce SS,72 
Johnston, Kimberly 3 , 79,140, 142 
Jone , Meridith 4S, 67, 100, 102, 14S 
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"I' Rm\: ~.11.1h J),l\ 1'. Knn .h•lm ton. \kg an \1d addc•n, Will 
() 1-.tc k. 1.1 t\qU.t\ 1\ .1 . .lanu~ IIJ.ttlk·~- .luht• ( otp<l lunl Ro\\ \1~<.:hdk 

Jla,hhlll. ·1 ~m Kutnlla~ . .lcnn) .kl kr on. I.e tgh S.llltort>, \ 1r,. Kramer. 
I odd llaJJ. t\ d,lm \\\:ndhng. l'hn' ll.:ll. Skph~n Ruppd-l.C<'. S~cund 
Ro\\. Huh llu!<I'.Ul). l>a\ ttl llatN~n. lln'Ul l'rm.,, L1to~a Hail.r. Pt:ter 
Br<'ll/mann. Paul Htclllllhll111, Ry.1n Sc•ar . Bottom Rtl\\ : I ksttny 
ll~tlman. Chn I\ Luhon. I kat he' I (~11Jhll.h. ll<>lly Haker. Jill Ira~:..:. 

I'N•r I an• I hml Rt>V.: \ h•!'an \1.:1 addt•n. LaH•ya Bakr. R}atl \1unl, 
I 1 .1 ~1m on.:. I 1nth.1y ( ottlltlh. Ct.ug Ramsc). '-ocwnd Ru\\: Kara I lultm. 
Jc•nn Charks. Mtchclk llashtan . .lcnmkr \ 1acha. l>.llla Lea~. Sarah 
C"''l"-'1. Carmen 1>1 Rosa. I 1f'l Row: \1argo \1c•tc~r. Kn,tin Carden. Kate 
Ckwngc•r. Catht•nnc' I atun. S.tra lt'f\'ll. \ 1r' C:u·pcntcr. ktmj Sltn,on. 
Clay Bartel. 

Top tell reaso11s for 
goi11g .~tag to fornzals . 

......... /. It is cheaper 

....... 2. "No one is wor-
thy of me." - 3. Don~ have to 

s:: stay with one 
....... person 

~ 
4. Can leave with 

whomever I want 
\_) 5. Didn ~ have a 

......... date 

~ 
6. Didn ~get asked 
7. Wanted to go 

~ with friends 
......... 8. !looked like doo 

~ doo 
9. !vfom won~ let 

me date 
I 0. Got asked by a 

dork 
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K 
Kaminski , Erik 38,59,97 
Kidd, Pamela 38 
King, Mr. David 76 
Kinkaid, Thomas 50,150 
Kipp, Mr . Karen 55 
Kipp, Heather 45,79,139 
Kirk, Mr. David 55 
Klebes, Allyson 45,79,141 
Kleimen, Mrs. Lynn 
Knir ch, Christine 50,147,83 
Korzan, Daniel 50,84 
Kostrzewski, Steven 50,59,100,108,109 
Kramer, Mrs. Judith 55,141 ,142 
Krause, Todd 120 
Krueger, James 11 ,25 ,29,98,99, 138 
Kru e, Katie 84 
Kruse, Todd 11 ,28,72,97,100,102,117 
Kruse, Travis 45 ,72,97,99,85 
Kruse, Trish 84 
Kurr, Hallie 50,67 
Kuzmiak, Theresa 38, I 00,108,140,142 

L 
Ladderer, Eric 45 
Lambeth, Mclis a 11 ,17,23,25 ,29,30,99,141 
146 
Lancaster, Christine 11 ,25 ,29,79,98, 100, 
104,143,144 

Lankford, colt 45 ,85 
Largey, Jeffrey 42,43,45 ,59,97, 100, I 02, 
145 ,147 
Leary, Dana 50,78,102,118,142,143,145, 
147 

Leary, Jessica 11 ,25 ,30,100,102,104,138, 
143,144,147,154,30 
Leitch, Jennifer 50,84 
Lenson, Deborah 38,110 
Lerche, Gitte 11 ,25,29,168 
Leusch, Justin 11 ,19,20,25,30,100,150 
Lewis, Mrs. Karen 55,93 
Linamen , Allison 46,64,65 ,144 
Linamen, Coach 84 
Linck, Cody 47,59,76,97,100,101 
Lind, Jennifer II ,20,22,23,26,30,67, 79, 
87,100,102,113,121 ,138 
Lockert, Gregory 11 ,21 ,26,98,99, II 0, 

Ill 
Lonchar, Mr. Robert 107 
Loparo, Dana 38,97,100,102,145,147 
Lovell , Annie 11 ,46,104,143,83 
Lowe, Alison 23 ,26,29,64,65,98, 144 
Lowe, Robin 50,67,104 
Lubs, Molly 38,100,102,118,143, 
145,147,150,80 
Lupone, Anthony 43,46,59,97, 100,102, 
145 



Strings I "P Ko\\ ltUJ H.ml.'. Cnurtney \.1Jchd, Bullom Ro\\ 
< •fc'tchc·n \ .tnl.<'llk. Yui.JI.o Okallll>to, [ >t.Ula \1 UlelTI. lkdcy 
Blondtn 

.\DD-Top Ro''· Courti1..:~ . Iichet • ' teo!..: Zilh.Ka .• \niuc Lowll. 
kdl~ Al..:,andcr. Juh..: Fcrlito, :1-landy Dallas .. \Jmic Jack. on. Lauren 
St<.-'1Tl, ·n1ird Rm• · !\:ate Carl..:. :1-loll'\ Lubs. Lon Fishcr. Ilcatll'-'f 
Gokorsh. Corti!<.:) D.;Gross, Cllfi. IUJ~ Lancastcr. Jeruu!;:r Ztcrold. Bill 
Wnh.l. :O.lr Duckk Second Rlm: Sarnh QUick. Ehzalx!th Bakalar Dtana 
.\lum.;ct. Jessica LI)ST\ B..:ck ~ Dlondm. Deck) Hall, lcJUl) Stmson. 
Lisa Cllfisllan. l·ir.t Row: Grant \'amum. Cllfi. DiR=n. Dana Lcru;. 

----------------------------~L=t~. a~II,=a~m~.;t,t.~ .\loll) Coon..:~. Leigh Santoro Jerm~ Jetl<.'f on ___ ~--

M 
Macey, Elizabeth 53 
Macey, Tom 38,72,104 
Macha, Jennifer46, 141, 142 
Mackey, Michael 12 
Mackey, Patrick 43 ,46,85,97,99, 100 
Male, Andrew 50,70 
Malone, Mrs. Pamela 55 ,60,83 
Manning, Shannon 38,60,87, 100, 112 
Mariano, John 53 
Marra, colt 12,28, I 08 
Marshall, Bryson 46,70,97, 100,145 
Marshall, Taylor 6, 12,17, 19,22,26,58, 
59,72,98,100 
Martz, Ian 46, I 02 ,145 
Matem1, Mrs. Vivian 55 ,93 
May, Jennifer 50,83 
May, Mr. Leonard 55 ,59, 104 
McCanunon, Jason 50,59,76 
McCreight, Jason 38,97, 138, 
McCroby, Sarah 6, 12,21 ,23,26,29,100, 
138,150 
McFadden, Megan 46, 142,150 
McGimpsey, Heather 38,139,150 
McGuinness, Siobhan 12,26,29,64,98 
McGuire, GeofTrey 38,41 ,59,97,131 
McHugh, Eli e 50, 84,100,150 
Mcllquham, Brad 50,100 
McMurchey, Aaron 50 
McNatt, Jody 55 , 64,138 
McNair, Thomas 38,59,72,100 
Meteer, Mallory 50,83,85,113,142,145 
Meteer, Margaret 81 ,100,102,104,113, 
138,139,145,150 
Meyer, PJ. 38,100,131 ,150 

Michel, Courtney 12,26,29,141 ,143,147 
Michel, Todd 38 
Miller, Larry 50, I 08 
Minecci , Diana 50,100,102,110,139, 143 
Minor, Justina 50, 150 
Monsef, Haleh 12,129 
Moran, Thomas 12,26,30, 108,1 10, 111 , 
145 

Mottinger, Kate 39,60,81 ,97,100,139, 
144,150 
Munson, Andrew 50,108 
Mun on, Courtnay 6, 12,19,21 ,26,28,66, 
67,80,87,89,97, 145,150 
Munz, Ryan 12,22,26,28,30, I 00, 138,141 , 
142,145 
Murphy, Mrs. Joanie 55 ,78,145 
Myers, Tom46, 100,102 

N 
Nadler, Jacqute 51 , !50 
Nay, Christopher 39,108 
Neely, John 12,26 
Neidermeyer, Jay 39,97,100,104,144 
Neidhart, Meredith 46,67, I 00, II 0 
Nelson, Brian 46,59,96 
Nelson, Karie 12,17 ,26, I 00, II 0 
Nel on, Todd 26 
Nichols, Michael39,59,97,117 
Norton, Carey 30,39,110 
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\t·adt•mk Ch.tllt•n,::<• lop K<"' '>ldll lJa,llllg. 'Jyk1 J)~l\10'\lll \1r. 
< i,·,h~udl Boll<•lll Ku\\ \t1~c 'r t•un••. Chn' ll~t~llng'. Chn,lu1C I ~mc:Ncr. 
Kate \lotllllg<'l. 

Quill ., Snoll-lnp Ro\\: B..:cky l3lnndm. Lori hshcr. Jav • • etd<..'lllleyer. 
. twl..:Lahka. Cortn<.:) l)..:<Jws .. .:-.!tddl..: Ro'' .. \h. on Lm\.;, Jo.,'1Ul) StilL on. 
SuJ...1 l)a, .. \!nandn Schat/. J..:sstca L..:ar;. . .:-.tarl..:ina I1lllma .. Jolm Frappt<..'f, 
J..,'lmtli.:r l'ri..:~n. Bottom Rm\ Pat Holtz. Chris l!astu1gs. 

146 Clubs/ Index 

0 
O'Brien, Frank 46,76, 100,101 ,102,150 
O'Hara, Jonathan 42,46,59,97,100,102, 
108,147 
Ohlrich, Mr. Robert 55 
Ohl on, Jason 23,26,29,123,145 
Ohlson, San anee 26,28,11 0, Ill 
Okamoto, Yukiko 26,110,141 ,143 
O'Keefe, William 39,108,110,139,142 
O'Malley, Kevin 20,21 ,26,30 
Otstot, Kenny 51 ,84,96 

p 
Padavick, Robert 46 ,85 
Painley, Mr. Richard 59,85,101 
Palo, Jennifer 46, I 00 
Parker, Emily 23,26,28,38, 102,138,150 
Patronite, Gregory 39,97 
Patton, John 141 
Patton, Mrs. Phyllis 55 
Pelanne, Alexis 51 
Pepper, Mr. Stephan 100,101 
Peterson, Katherine 43,46,66,67, 100, 
102,118,139,141 ,147,150 
Peterson, Sheryl39,78,97,100, 111 ,150 
Phillips, Mr. Frank 53,74 
Phillips, Michael 51 ,59 
Phillips, Paul 39 
Pole, William 26,53,76,150 

Ponikvar, Mr. John 59,105 
Portaro, Brady 29,70,71 ,141 
Prestel, Becky 46,78 
Priem, Jennifer 26,29,78,104,144 

Q 
Quick, Sarah 46,78,104,139,143 

R 
Rahn, Heather 40,64,100,109,111 ,141 , 
145 
Ramsey, Alison 40,78, !50 
Ramsey, Craig 40,100,108,110,142 
Rawson, David 51 ,76 
Rayer, Brett 51 ,59 
Raymond, Hannah 40,140 
Reaman, Nichole 52, II 0 
Richards, Joshua 17,26 
Roberts, Mr. Rexford 55,59,99 
Rocco, Andrew 46,59 
Rockwell , James 52 
Rode, Robert 5,6,18,19,21 ,26,30,59 
Rop, Kristin 42,43,46,84,101 ,104 
Rowland, Margaret 52,84 
Rowles, Jennifer 53 
Rozsa, Eric 46 



Art < 'luh-T,•p Rm~ : c irctch~n Van[ ~nt~. Beth Alexander. Allison Lmamen, 
J<},Ul \1unt. Tom \1oran .. hll Smcagha, Kelly Alcx~mder. Angil! lenebria, 
nllfd Ruw: .1 .-tm) Valenctc, BeJth •r Rahn, Alli~on B:.tkcr. Kn. tm Carden, 
J<yan 'lh<llllp,un, Bnanllummcr. \latgo 'vfeteer.Andy lkrgman,.leanJI'jegler, 
Sewml !<ow : r naSk'hhtn ' . VI oily Luh,, VlcganSchat7. Cathennc Eaton, Dana 
Lop:uo. Ja"•n OhL on, Kathy Colvtll c. 'iuzatme Jlcwett, \1Jchclle Dd.Juer, 
hr. 1 J<,m : \1alllll) \kt<!<' f, D:Ula I eary. Katt' Carlt: , \1egan ~ogle , SaraSvettc. 

FBLA-Top Row.Bct\y SuUitt, Amy Stark, Erin Eichler, Beth Wurster, 
Janue Yetnun. Kal} Harkin .. \1eredtth Jones. Kara Jlullln, \1n. 
'vfurphy. Second Row: Counnay \1unron, Emil} Culver, Tamara Savage, 
Ka,ie Dlan1ond. CJay Bartel, Brian Hummer. Jeff Largey, Tony Lupone, 
Front Row: Ryan Sear&, .\1arleina Thomas. Allison Crouse . Knsten 
Worley, Christma We1senbach, Grant Varnum, Bryce \1ar-hall , Jan 
\1art7 

Ruppel-Lee Stephan 14,20,42,59,69,98, 
100,102,142 
Ryan, Joseph Vincent 14,26,98,108 
Rydquist, Mr. John 54,55 

s 
Salvador, teve 40,100,104,111 , 138 
Salyers, Cheserae 40,64,65,81 ,87,146 
Salyers, Therese 40,64,74, I SO 
Sanders, Mindi 46,104,110,139 
Sandmann, Mrs. Ann 55,93 

andmann, Chris 40 
Sandmann, Scott 52,70,84,118,147 

antoro, Leigh40,100,139,142,143 
Saran, Jason 52 
Savage, Tamara 14,20,26,29,81 ,97,100, 
145,150,168 ,30 
Sayler, Lindsay 4,6,14,17, 18,21 ,26,28,80, 
98,100,102,110,111 ,138,147,155 
Schaefer, Matthew 14,26 
Schantz, Craig 40,59 
Schatz, Amanda 14,27,30,60,74,100, 
138,141 ,144 
Schatz, Megan 40,60,74,168,141 ,145 
Schloss, Charles 52 
Schloss, Ray "Lee" 46 
Schoelch, Kerry 14,18,29,79 
Schron, Chad 40,76,87,100 
Schron, Matthew 52,76,100 
Schultz, Mrs. Carmen 55,59,98,141 

chultz, Joshua 46,59,76,97 
Schwartz, Andrew 41 ,70 

eabury,Dana 83 
Seaman, Nicole 38,40,65,93,112 

Sears, Ryan 47,102,105,108,142,145, 
146, 147 
See, Lindsay47, 67,85,102,106 
Senturia, Dagfinn 14,17,26,28,98,141 
Shaddow, Dana 14,22,26,30,64,65,123, 
141 ,150 
Shaddow, Michael43 ,47,59,76 
Shellgren, Bradley 40,58,59,72,97 
Sherwin, Adam 52,84 
Shiever, Scott 40 
Sickinger, Miss Marva 168 
Simon, Eric 52 
Simone, Daniel 14 

Simone, Lindsay 52,108,110 
Simone, Lisa 14, 26,104,142 
Simpson, Chapin 14,20,22,26,60,113, 
79,150,168 
Sincaglia, Jill I 5,26,28,60,61 ,79,97, 
100,145 
lonaker, Jeremy 52 

Smith, Eric 47 
Smith, Tara 52,139 
Snyder, Sara 40, 41, II 0,140 

omershield, Brian 52,84 
Sommerdyke, Jennette 52,67 
Spellman, Sean 40, 76,1 SO 
Spellman, Suzanne 40,60,100,110,111 
Spresser, Amy 52, 64,110 
Stanton, David 47,1 SO 
Stark, Amy 47, 67,100,145 
Stebbins, Tira I 5,26,28,38,64,81 ,88, 100, 
145,150 
Stephenson, Andrew 52,76 
Stem , Lauren 53,110,143,147 
Stin on, Jenny 40,74,100,102,104, 112, 
142,143,144 
Strauss, Rachael 85,100,110,128,147 
Street, Shaun 53,59 

Clubs/Index 147 



Sfl('('l'h l)(' bllt t• ( lub Top Ro" \fr l!all... \kli'Sa I <unhdh. !han 

S,·Jr;. 1-cd>e\ Sukd Boll<>~n R,"' <lrc:td1.:n \ani .:nl.:. Paln~k 1 Inht. 
(I~<''" Sal\,-r' 

Sc•rnr< rl ub l • .>pRc•\1 u U11b. T kunuldl-. J RYalL 13 <.'w >. l' BreJ\Zitli!JL I 
·u~uuclwm I' Bl<uoL-...\ .R.m.,.,., B .\k'<and.:I K Ak.\dlld<",K Da\ld.>O!LK 

u<lllUI. h.l'etc'l ~L J .\mold l Lupo.•ll< J LJJCC) r. h<t X<"<.~ldRo\1. In 
Schultz.!! Sull<.'ll. ~1 .\kbdJct<.. 1 • 1et«I k Cardcn.l." Eat'-"I.K Ck\eu;:er. C 
lLukJH:u Sc&lkUL J Y<IJU.uL K •:,•lHU< D Hall S lle\\elt. ).1 Lubs. L C'luCitlillL 

A Klebe• • l..llk.. l' L\:U, •· l! MJI.u 1b DuclJe.l3,>!tom Row C LUlcJ tc'I 
C llitd F <.'13a:n l! U, "'"'"· J ' >'ll.ua L See. G Lo.-ckc.tt , J Krueger S Rur'f'<'l· 
Lee L Eili u Bdl 

Top ten reasons for 
not having 

ho1nework done 

I. Didn t have time 
2. Lost it 

S:: 3. Didn t under-
·~ stand it 
....S::: 4. Didn t want to do 

it \...) 
~ 5. Dog ate it 
~ 6. Lent it to a 

friend 
~ 7. Power went out 

8. Left it in locker 
9. It caught on fire 
10. I fell asleep 

148 Clubs/Index 

Striewing, Michael47,100,108 
Sukel , Kel ey 47,70,102,146 
Sutliff, Don 47,70 
Sutliff, Elizabeth 47,83,85,145 
Svette, Christ 53 ,84 
Svette, Sara 53 ,84,145 

T 
Tedrick, Sarah 15 ,26 
Tenebria, Angie 15,26,28,100,145 
Tervo, ara 40,80,81 ,102,112, 142,147, 
150 
Tervo, Tyler 53,70,84, II 0,147 
Thalman, Jason 53,110 
Theis, Jesse 40 
Thomas, Farrah 40,64,100 
Thomas, Marleina 15,19,21,27,60,97, 
100,102,104,141 ,145,168,30 
Thomas, Tiffany 53,84,110 
Thompson, Ryan 40,59,145 
Tolleson, Mr. Wade 55 
Trace, Jill40,100,108,142 
Trusso, Dr. Jame 92 

v 
Va1encic, Jenn1fer 53,100,141 ,145 
Van Lente, Gretchen 40,104,110,140, 
143,145,146 

VanSkyhock, Justin 15,27,29,59, !50 
Varnum, Grant 41 ,59,76,97,111 ,143,145 
Varty, Price 53,70,84 
Vickers, Jim 41 ,72,87,89 
Visci , Andrew47,100 
Vittek, Adam 15,28 
Voelkel, James 15 ,18,23,27,28,30,89, 150 
Voelkel, Matthew 53 
Yolk, Lana 47,87 
Voss, Michael6, 15 , 19,20,22,27,59,97, 
138,141 ,30 
Vranich, William 41 ,58,59,97,112,113, 
147,150 

w 
Wagner, Stephanie 53,83 ,141 
Wahl , William 41 ,143 
Wal h, Kevin 41 ,100,104,147 
Ward, Christopher 15,27,28,150 
Warnke, Andrew 53,76 
Warren, Mrs. Barbara 55 
Warren, Jill 53,67,78 
Watson, Jason 47,100 
Weingart, Andy 53,84,100 
Weisenbach, Christina 6, 15, 18,22,27.29, 
70,80,89,118,121 ,141,145,150 
Wendling, Adam 47,102,108,141 ,142 
Wem, Mr. Don 76,96 
Widing, Jason 53,100 
Williams, Robert 53,59,70,84 
Worley, Kristen 15,18,19,27,29,30,80, 
100,102,145,147 



Student Council Officers I on IJ'h,•r,lkth Wur. tcr. Counncy \1it:ht'l. Student <:ounril-'1 op RO\\ J !hmdn:-... 1... V. or!..:', L. Sa' 1<..1·, J. Dailas. L. 
h.h..:r. C . ~~~~hd, \ blin..:. J. L..:af). U UlonduL C D..:Uross. 'lhir,l Ro,,: 

Wurster, Elizabeth 40,41 , 100,102,145, 

147 
Wyszynski, Daria 53,60,84 
Wyville,Mrs. Marilyn 93 

y 
Yetman, Jamie 40,41 ,83,145 
Yost, George 4 7 
Young, Michaell6,23 ,27,70,71 ,72,98, 
102,118,138,141 ,144 

z 
Zahka, Nicole 47,59,79,100, 104, 139, 
143,144 
Zahl, Matthew 53,59 
Zajaczkowski, Aaron 41 ,59 
Zajaczkowski, Adriane 53 
Zawacki , Mrs. Chris 55,59,140 
Zelesnik, Tracy 16,27 
Ziegler, Jean 53,110, 145 
Zierold, Jennifer 41,81 ,1 02, II 0,141 , 
143,147 
Zoeller, Laura 53,79,110 
Zucker, Phillip 53,59 

K \.\a I'lL J. LJ .. :rold . .:--1 Lub .. \\ \ ramch. D. Lopan>. S T,;p;o, J !..argc:. 
J. O'Ilam. (j lk!L L St..:m. S..:..:ond Ro'' . L. p..lsllo. U V. uf\1..:1. S Uan, 
T.Da,iJson.J .\mold. I 'J..:rYo,R S.:ars,S. Sandman.FirstRO\\ .:--1 Dalla .. 
C Knir~<.:h. D L..:af\, L. IlaU. L. Se..:. (. . \bit.;'. h. P..:k:rson . .:--1 Gi11...: .. 

Project upport-Third Row: Stephanie Wagner, Jennifer Zierold, Jenny Velencic, Brinn 
Culver, Megan Gilkey. Second Row :Megan Schatz, Molly Lubs, Adam Welding, 
Courtney Michel, Heather Rahn, Jennifer Macha, John Patton. First Row :Judith Kramer, 
Kathy Colville,Yukiko Okamoto, Elizabeth Bakalar, John Frappier, Nicole Espos1to, Dana 

haddow. 
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THE 

ZENITH ZONE 

In '93 the Zenith staff 
stretched itself to the limit. 
Even with the giant tasks of 
finding pictures, creating lay
outs, and writing endless 
amounts of copy, the Zenith 
staff managed to meet dead
lines and emerge \\ith success, 
despite the lack of computers 
and broken printers . Mr. Balk 
thanks for your help. encour
agement, time, patience. and 
humor. You taught us all about 
responsibility and made the 
bumpy roads a little smoother. 
Elena. you made balancing the 
books look easy. P.J . thanks 
for \\Orking so hard on the 
sports section and checking 
endless layouts. To all the 
other section editors thanks for 
being there and helping to meet 
deadlines . I'm looking fomard 
to working with you next year. 
Finally. thanks to all the ne\\ 
members whose contribution 
made my job easier. 

Mr. Balk-Advisor 
Kate Mottinger-Editor 
Elena Grigera-Business Manager 

tudent Life 
Becky Hall -Editor 
Sara Tervo-Editor 
Libby Church 
Margo Meteer 
Justin VanSkyhock 
Will Varanich 
Frank O'Brien 
Christina Weisenbach 

Academics 
Dana Shaddow-Editor 
Ian Cunningham 
Justin Leusch 
Sheryl Peterson 
Kate Peterson 
Will Pole 

People 
Molly Lubs-Editor 
Lisa Harnett 
Megan McFadden 
Jessica Arnold 
Charlotte Blair 
Emily Parker 
Tira Stebbins 

ports 
P.J. Meyer-Editor 
Chapin Simpson 
Sean Spellman 
Casey Dustin 
Amy Exline 
Heather McGimpsey 

Ads!Bu iness 
Jim Voekel-Editor 
Therese Salyers 
Chris Ward 
Tom Cahill 
Tom Kinkaid 
Dave Stanton 

Seniors 
Courtnay Munson-Editor 
Tamara Savage-Editor 
Sarah McCroby 
Mike Blair 

Clubs/Index 
Mike Fagerholm-Editor 
Alison Ramsey 
Elise McHugh 
Justina Minor 
Jacquie adler 

150 Ads 

-Kate Mottinger. Editor 
To the Zemth staff I offer this 

rhvme, 
Thanksfor._I'Our hard ll'ork and 

lime. 
,Hany layouts were completed 

with care, 
Trhtle disasters and deadlines 

ll'ere never rare. 
rour help made the yearbook so 

111 uch more, 
Good luck to the staff 111 '9-1. 

Ye:u-book--Uottom nm . Jim \ 'odkel, El~na Urigera, Dana Shaddow, Christina Weisenbach, Courtnay Munson. Tamara Savage, 
Sarah \fcCmb) . Casey Dustin. Shcr)l Pct~rson . Allison Ramsey. Middle row: Meghan!o.lcFadden, Charlotte Blaire, Tira 
St~hbms. Jcsso.:a . \mold, :\folly Lubs, Beck) Hall, Kat.: Peterson. Margo Mcteer, Lisa Hamett, Heather McGimpsey, Elise 
lcllugh. I .obb) Church. Justma Minor. Top row: Ian Clllmingham, Dave Stanton. William Pole. Mike Blair, Mike Fagerholm. 

Frank O'Bncn. Tom Cahill. can Spellman. Kate Mottinger. Ju~1in Leusch, Sara Tervo. PJ Meyer, Chapin impson, Amy Exline, 
Will \ 'ranich !'\ol pictured: TI1eresc Salyers. Emily Parker. Jacqui..: adler. 



We are so very 
proud ofyou, 

Tim. 
Love from Mom, 
Dad, Amanda, 
and Andrew. 

BRAUN- PRENOSIL ASSOCIATES INC. 
ENGINEERS · · · SURVEYORS 

547 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 
CHAGRIN FAUS, OHIO 44022 

(216) 247·8670 

DAMON A BRAUN P.E. P.S. 
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Senior Parent Patrons 
Nancy & Jack Baker 
Fernando & Silvia Grigera 
Richard & Lucinda Sayler 
Richard & Nancy Hansen 
Frank & Carol Sincaglia 
John & Virginia Loyd 
Bill & Gretchen Exline 
Jim & Ruth Colville 
George & Harriet Bakalar 
Doug & Pam Cooper 
Mr. & Mrs. Raymond Lancaster 

Mr. & Mrs. Jennifer Lambeth 
Marilyn & John Hitchcock 
Paul & Annette Lowe 
Tom & Fran Cahill 
Alan & Tinya Derry 
David 0. Simon 
Bob & Tami Munson 
Carol Barr 
Ronald & Barbara McCroby 
Claudette & Robert Blondin 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Weisenbach 

Pare t Patrons 

152 Ads 

Peter& Pam Lubs 
George & Dottie Norton 
Mr. & Mrs. McGimpsey 
Jan & Pixie Ferlito 
Dr. & A1rs. Stuart Sears 
Timothy & Gail Rocco 
Frank R. 0 'Brien 
Nancy & Randy Yetman 
Donald & Diane Rop 
Donald & Afary Eshelman 
Dianne & Jeff Gotschall 
John & Dorothy Hazen 
Gordon & Kathy Bell 
Marty & Dick Stark 
John & Janet Blair 
Datlzy & Dan Christian 
Tim & Jeannie Martz 
Janet & Jim O'Hara 
James & Sheryl Culver 
Bert & Becky Zucker 

Darid & Wesley Zoeller 
James & Frances Clark 
Carolyn & Herbert A. Silzler 
Bill & Pam AJyers 
Mr. & f\.frs. Gary Hood 
Dennis& Barara Kostrezwski 
Jim & Pally »'eingart 
Joe & Jan Largey 
Laura & Dal'id Lovell 
Bill & Pam Hendrix 
Pete & Anne Peterson 
Chris & Lin Bartel 
Jay & Susan Hall 
Greer & Pamela lVurster 
Danuta Gogo/ 
Linda Cross 
Daniel & Mern DiRenzo 
jim & Ruth Hall 
Marlene A. Smith 
Jan & Don Mottinger 



Professional Patrons 
Juicy Lucy 

31 West Orange 
Chagrin Falls, Oh. 44022 

Drs. Gattozzi & Beeson 
34 South Main St. 

Chagrin Falls, Oh. 44022 

Lowe's Greenhouse 
16540 Chillicothe Rd. 

Chagrin Falls, Oh. 44022 

Eiben-Larson-Edberg Architects, Inc. 
139 Bell St. 

hagrin Falls, Oh. 44022 

Steven King D.D.S. 
34 South Main St. 

Chagrin Falls, Oh. 44022 

Jack Gips Inc. 
57 East Washington St. 

Chagrin Falls, Oh. 44022 

JOSS 
14 Bell treet 

Chagrin all , Oh. 44022 

Tom Snyder 
14037 Auburn Rd. 

Chagrin Falls, Oh. 44022 

Fred & Betsy Watson 
37 Westover 

Chagrin Falls, Oh. 44022 
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Congratulations Seniors: 
-Ben, Bob, Jamie, .Justin, Justin, 

Kevin, Mike, Stephan,Taylor

"The best is yet to come!" 
Mr . R. 

Congratulations, Erin 

Love. Mom and Dad 

Congratulations, Jess 
We are very proud of you! 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 
Dana, Gordon, & Libbie 

\\HI:'J"HE/l YOU \VI.\' OR IJJ'il:, IT'S Till ·: Sf'/ HIt WIT/I \V/IJC/1 YOU !'LA)' ,\.\'IJ UVI:· }'Ul 'R UFI:·. 
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To Amy, Kristin, Christina Courtnay, and our 
daughter Lindsay,---Thank you for the memories, and 

may love and happiness always be with you! 

The Sayler Family 
P.S . We love you, Lindsay. 

GOOD LUCK 
CLASS OF '93 

We Salute your driving ambition. 

CENTRAL 'fit CADILLAC 
Discover the Central Difference.· 

2801 CARNEGIE AVENUE AT THE INNERBELT -1·90 
RIGHT DOWNTOWN (216) 861·5800 

Selling & Leasing 
New & Used Cars 

Bob Rode 
861·5800 
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Investing in the future 

Building on knowledge from the past 

156 Ads 

Quality Graphic Design, 

Fine Printing & Lithography 

Typesetting, Camera Work, Platemaking, 

Bindery Operations 

Letterpress abilities include: Die Cutting, 

Hot Stamping, Blind Embossing 

Evans Printing Company 

Solon Office 
33540 Bainbridge Road 

Solon, OH 44139 

(216) 248-7474 
FAX 248-3422 

Chagrin Falls Office 
165 E. Washington St. 

Chagrin Falls, OH 44022 

(216) 247-8767 
FAX 247-1036 



The 

Phone: 216-543-2582 
tKtd--Ciubl 

-Kids Club Inc. 

Admm1strarors. 

A Child Care Center Designed w1th 
11Jur Child 'S Development m Mmd 

Juav wervev 16700 Hilltop Park Place 
Joan Williams Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

ranglewood 
Jlairdressers 

8460 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 

CHAGRIN FALLS. OHIO 44022 U.S.A. 

543-9868 
543-9869 

SHFARSON 
LEHMAN 

BRffiHERS 

® 

Import Parts Department 
Used Car Sales 
New Car Leasing 
Auto Repair 

COLONIAL AUTO 
SALES & SERVICE, INC. 

8228 E. Washington Street 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

Tow Truck 
Daily Rental Cars 
Gus Budin 
(216) 543·3355 

.l.~ 
u' •ttu 

•n · ut~i 

D. E. WILLIAMS ELECTRIC. INC. 

Clul >icaf Coni wclou 

DAVID V. N. OGDEN 
FIRST VICE PRESIDENT 
BRANCH MANAGER 

100 NORTH MAIN SfREET 
SfEPNORTH 
CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO 44022 

16776 W. Park Circle Dr. 
Chagnn Falls. Oh1o 44022 

(216) 543·1222 
Fax (216) 543-1227 

216 247 3960 800 892 6126 us 
800 362 6106 OHIO 
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Realtors Since 1903 

41 North Main Street 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 

Phone 24 7-8900 

158 Ads 

241/0URS 543-1819 

BAINBRIDGE SHELLAUTO CARE 

"EXPERIE CE TilE DIFFERENCE" 

JIM IJELBROC<.O 

Store hours: Sun.-Thurs . 10-1 0 

28700 Chagnn Blvd. 
Woodmere 
591-0109 

8501 E \Vasltington St 

Cltagnn Falls. Ohio 44022 
Comer of Routes 422 & 306 

F nday-Sat. 1 0-11 

CO's Cassettes & Laser Disc Available 

8426 E. Wash1ngton 
Bambndge 

543-7255 



ADVERTISii\lG ll'JC. 

29125 Chagrin Boulevard, Pepper Pike, Ohio 44122 
(216)464-4850 

WILLIAM J. STERN 
President 
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Bainbridge 
R235 E. Washington 

Dining Room 
534-5004 

BARKER'S CAMERA 
SHOP 

VIDEO CAMERAS &TELEVISIONS 
OVER 2 FRA.\1ES IN STOCK 

PHOTO EQUIPME:\T 

N MAC'." ST. CHAGRIN FAllS , OH 4-40Z2 

Delivers Taste The Difference! 

20 SHOPPrNG PLAZA, CHAGRIN FALLS, 247-3344 

4499 MAYFIELD RD. , SO. EUCLID, 381-2660 

Ia ,, Complete Des1gn. 
Graphic Art, 
and Pnntmg 
Services 

M/C Graphics, Ill(',. 

Harry Cunningham 
(216) 543- 5168 

Fax: (216) 543-4084 

16675 W. Park Circle Drive , Chagrin Falls Ohio U.S.A. 

160 Ads 

Thoma F. Moren 

rrr:f 
MIDWEST PLASTIC FABRICATORS, INC. 
1&855 Parlt Clrcht Drtw 
Chagrin Falla, Ohio 4-4022 
(218) 543-7118 



HIGHWAY GARAGE) INC. 

A CERTIFIED 

liOODfi'EAil 

DEALER 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 

AND 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 

8410 WASHINGTON STREET 
CHAGRl!'\ FALLS 

543·9837 

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
HIGHWAY TOWING 

54a-9569 

CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO A4022 

t216; 247 e:;s3 

~~p~~ ~ ~l~ ~ ~~ 
photography 

S AYE 
S YSTEMS 

I NCORPORATED 

COMPUTER OF t..LERS 
Al"D SPECIALISTS 

57 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 
CHAGRIN FALLS, OHIO 44022 

OFFICE: (216) 247-2066 HOME: (216) 543-9132 

THE M ORSE GRAPHIC ART SUPPLY CO. 

ART AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES 
28700 Chog nn Blvd. WOOd~a Qnoo 44 122 216/8J l·71 
63JQ OOda vonc Ro. Parma "" on.o 44 1JO 2161881>-6770 

25005 C anted lloga flcl Wesflol<e Qnoo 44 145 21 6/~IJQC 

8020 BtOOdmoor Ave lv'an!Ot Ohoo 44000 2161'153-4466 
Mc*1S1.,..: 19Jafudld Ave . Ciev- Clnlo .O.C l l5 1161611 ·4 175 

{Ohio) 800-362·1 A.A.5 (0~ Ohio) 800·362·8962 
Fax: 216/62 H l665 

121 6 l 623 0040 
FAX 121616230407 

ROBEHT V. VICKERS 
ATTOHNF:Y AT LAW 

IIOOY . \'J( ' IU; I<S ioL llA:-.:JY.J.'~ 

TWI':STIItTIC P'l...CIOH 

TP:UMI:"' A L T'OWP.:H 

("J..P:\"JI:I..ANU. 01110 4 -4lJ!'t 

PATENT AND 

TRAOEM•RK C•USES 

7630 Lorain A venue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
Phone 631-0664 
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Chagrin Valley Optometrists, Inc. 
247-8901 

41 Pleasant Dr~ Q..agrin Fails, OH 44022 

Ronald K. Jurcak, OD 
David J. Munson, OD 

• Family Vision Care 
• Conuc:W glasses/ frame.s 
• Vision and Sporu Thcnpy 
o Saturday and evcDJDg appomtmcnu 

available 
M~ v...Wn SOVJa Plan aNl otltu 
uuurana piluu tu:cr:ptd 

Team Optometrists for Cleveland Crunch 

ON OR DAN 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH INC. 

Phone 2 Hi-24 7 -54-t 1 F~x 216 247-7228 

Liberty Sales 
H.B.A. - Food - Gen. Mdse. 

GARY NADLER 

325 r~rk Place 
Chagrin Falls, 011 44022 

MRiling Address 

P.O Box HH 
Ch~i(Tin FaUs, 011 44022 

Qlu[,]i!4J 
I CHRYSLER! 

25855 ChAGRIN BLVD. a BEACHWOOD, OHIO 44122 a PHONE 831·2100 -

cAPway!J U1 good ta!Jte - cpetelc g 
Peter's Store for Men 

Cnagnn Falls 
247-8462 

Paler's Store for Women 
Chagnn Falls 

247·8558 

Peter's Store for Women 
Hudson 
656·0025 

9:30-6, Monday-Saturday. Chagnn stores open Thursdays toll 9 
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David Krohn 

Symbol ol P ockagtng Producto 

218 CLEVElAND ST. CHAGRIN FAllS, OH 44022 
0FF.(216) 247-5530 • fAX (216) 247-3924 



NURSERY 

FLORIST & GIFT SHOP 
LANDSCAPE DESIGN 

"Beautrful Gardens Begin At Breezewood" 

& INSTALLATION 

(216) 446-0300 (21~) 24 7 5030 
£11JSINESS RESIDENCE 

JAMES G. KINKAID 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCDUN T ANT 

5432 MAYFIELD ROAD 
SUITE 103 
CLEVELAND. OHIO 44124 

185 NORTH MAIN STRrE T 
CHAGRIN fALLS. OHIO 440.22 

Tom Color- CuL~ - Perms 
Facials- Shaves- Scalp Treatment 

Men and Women 

Brass Chair 
Styling & Barber Salon 

R~5R E. Wa~hineton St. 
Holl!"s: Chagnn Falls. Oh1o 44022 

(:?16) 54:.-575i Closcx! Mor.. 
W F: 4-6 

Appoimmcnts After 6:00; .m. Sa:. 9-) 

17600 CHILLICOTHE 
ACROSS FROM TAHGLEWOOO 

543-21 24 
Open 7 Days a Week 

Qualiry books and gifts 
for Infants to Teens 

Liz Chojnacki 
(hoi • nor• ski) 

84 West Srreer 
(across from Gamekeepers) 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 

216-247-6620 

Ar.lltnharrtt il(ennd.s 

~tlH;--
BOARDING - GROOMING - FOOD & SUPPLIES 

CHRIS & KATHY PFOUTS 247-7563 

7393 CHAGRIN ROAD • CHAGRIN FALLS. OHIO 44022 
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Geau~a 

IMES• EADEU 
Wednesday, March 2, 1983 Geauga County's Great Home Daily 

TIRED TIGER - Chagrin Falls 
High School girls basketball 
team mascot Amy Exline 
takes a break during 
Chagrin's 70-25 victory over 
Elyria West Tuesday night. 
Story on page 11. (Photo by 
Eve Sarris) 

UPS • 215·<400 20 Cents 

You've 

come 

along 

way 

Amyl 

Congratulations! Love, Mom &.. Dad 
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CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

P. O . Box 1SS I)'A Nort h Franklin Suu t 

ChaJrtn Fa ll1, OhtO 440'2'2 0 ll 6/2 4 1 · 6607, 1 4 7-6 688 

A!oHGRA'l'ULA'l'IOHS POODRIII 
YOU DBSBRVB A ROUHD OF 
APPLAUSE! 

Love to you, 

Mom and Bo 

THE SMITH & 0BY Co:MPANY 
PLUMBING-HEATING-AIR CONDITIONING 

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLER 

CONTRACTORS & ENGINEERS 

6107 C&rn~e Ave. 

CLEVELAND, OffiO 44103 

Shoes for the entire family 

201 50 Van Aken Blvd. 

(Chagrin & Warr. Ctr.) 

Shaker Hts. 921-7515 

8476 E. Washington 

(Route 422 at Route 306) 

Chagrin Falls 543-7763 

180 W. Streetsboro St. 

(Behind McDonalds) 

Hudson 656-3224 
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GOOD TOWN 
PRINTERS, INC . . 

Fine Quality Printing Since 1949 

A FULL SERVICE - ONE STOP PRINTER 

• One Color to Multi Color • Photo Typesetting 
• 4 Color Process • Graphic Design 
• Volume Discounts • Reliable Service 

543-8990 
16695 West Park Circle Drive 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 
FAX 543-8056 

STROUD-LAWRENCE 
FUNERAL HOME 

95 IRAi"kLIN Sl RLll • <. lli\C~ KI ' I ·\I IS. ()1110 

Don A. Lawrence, Licensed funeral Director 
Judith A. Lawrence, Secretary and Hostess 
Michael S. Lawrence, Funeral Director Assistant 
Amy S. Lawrence, Secretarial Assistant 

As we prepare ourselves to let you 
go, we think back over the years of 
joy you have given u. and know that 
your joy is just beginning." And our 
daughters will be like pillars carved 
to adorn a palace .. "Psalm 144 

We love you! 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations, ll1 ike. 
You've done a great job! 

Lm•c, 
/Hom and Dad 

Chris '88 and.Jeff'91 



To The Class Of 1993: 

May You Always 
Make A Difference 
Individually and Collectively ... 

I 

I 
~ 
~ 
~ Good Luck 

~ In Your Journey 

LJ 

Tom, 
You stole our hearts from the 
1- ery start, and you have been 
a source of pride ever since. 

We are so proud of you. 
With All Our Lo1-e, 
Mo1n and Dad 

Distributor of Construction Equipment & Supplies 
(216) 861-5730 

FRIENDS FROM THE 
BEGINNING 

CONGRATULATIONS!! 

WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU BOTH 

MOM AND ALAN DERRY & MOM AND DAD SCHATZ 
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•. -. .. :AMANDA AMY ~~ .• 
·~----------------------------------~~----------------~ 

CHAP IN 

G 
Senior Soccer Women . ... 

I 
T Seven years ago 

T a dream began. 

E 

Some were there 

·~ and some came new. 

c 
H 
A 
N 
E 
y 

•• • 
B 
E 
T 
H 

You've all worked hard 
to reach your goal 

And now you rank 
among the few! 

Love, 
Your Parents 

ll 

MARLEINA 
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1992 Northeast Suburban League 
Champions (1 7 - 2) 

TAMARA 

~·· • 
J 
I 
L 
L 

K 
E 
L 
L 
y 



Tl10111as & Boles 
Atton1eys at Law 

36 S. FRANKLIN 

Cl1agrin Falls Office 
4 North Main Street 

247-7363 

Where to grow.-

CHAGRIN FALLS 247-5510 

Dear J ennifeJ~ 
You ha-ve been a source of great joy 
to all of us. God bless you. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and J.P. 

"To believe in yourself 
and in vvhat you can do, is 

to take the first step 
on the road to success." 

Lo~e and support a!V~.ays, 
Mom and Dad and the 
rest of your !aJ~f?e fanzily 
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Congratulations 

CLASS OF '93 

Compliments of 

ANRiEW) 
Moving and Storage 

coNGRATULATIONs 
CLASS OF '93 REMEMBER CHIROPRACTIC 

FOR 

170 Ads 

BACK PAIN SPORT INJURIES 
AND 

OVERALL IMPROVED HEALTH 

CHIROPRACTIC CENTER, INC. 
17700 BROADWAY--BEDFORD OH 44146 

GARY A. VAN SKYHA WK, DC 
"0 DICA TED TO THE RESTORATION AND MAINTENANCE OF 

YOUR HEALTH" 



THE CHAGRIN SHOPPING PLAZA 
YOUR ONE STOP SHOPPING CENTER 

CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE CLASS OF 93' 

CHAGRIN FALLS SHOPPING PLAZA 

Home Delivered Groceries. 

Rich Plan of Western Reserve 
8284 East Washington Street 
Chagrin Falls, Ohio 44022 
216-543-8151 
1 -800-686-1 404 

Trina '79 Tawnia ' 77 Tamara '93 Tricia '83 Tracy '81 
Some thought thi day would nel-er come, but after 
eighteen years it finall)'· did! We'll miss Chagrin ... but 

not as much a thev'll miss u . Thanks for the memories! 

. 1 ~jo.;.tQ.g&? 
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4yrsSoc/23yrswra3-l/us 1-0/ 
tlistr-u/# 12/tloptlistll/4 yrs 
hoops/sec -c h s/n i kct opXO/fi 
scotmvp/co91.92.93/kachccsc. 
Gt!Lklhro/m-air-j#23/thnks C. 
D.H.L.M. V. Y .M.F.D.K.P/3/Z/ 
thnkcoachG.J/Mmc /Lovc-DMTT 
KKQ 

TH KS CHAGRI FOR A 
GREAT 4 YEARS. TMK 

Congratulations Christina ! 
We Love Ya, 

MOM, 

DAD, 

JOHN 

172 Ads 

"Where There's Something For Everyone" 
8377 E. Washington St., Bainbridge 

Rt. 422, West of Rt. 306 

543-4541 



28700 CHARGIN BLVD. 8426 E. WASHINGTON ST. 
WOODMERE BAINBRIDGE 

591-0109 543-7255 
*CD'S, CASSETIES AND LASER DISC AVAILABLE 

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS 

* 

FREE VIDEO WITH * FREE RENTAL EVERY 
EVERY 12 PAID RENTALS OTHER MONTH 

* 

lOCJ'o DISCOUNT ON *FEATURING MULITPLE 
ALL MERCHANDISE TAPES OF THE 

(Rentals. food . beverages and music not included) LA TEST RELEASES! 

*FREE POPCORN WITH 
EVERY RENTAL * NINTENDO TAPE RENTALS 

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 
Sunday-Thursday I l 0- l 0 Friday and Saturday I l 0-ll 
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r;r Tell, we've come to the end. We've had to stretch, ex
r r tend, broaden, expand, and nearly explode to get 

here; but we've done it. For some of us, we really felt for
tunate, for it was truly the end, or at least the end of the 

I# TilE 1/()tlfE 

beginning. When the final bell rang on that final class pe
riod, seniors spilled out onto the front patio, as they had 
so many times before, only this time leaving the trials and 
tribulations of high school behind. For others, those closing 
moments of school only brought another long awaited but 
all-too-short summer vacation, and the promise of yet more 
public education in September. But for all of us, that long 
awaited June day finally arrived when we relaxed, let down 
a little, and simply enjoyed. And why not? By the end of the 
year we were all stretched out. We had broadened our hori
zons, extended our relations, expanded our minds, and 
stretched the limits. What else could we ask for? What more 
could be asked of us? 
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Colophon 
The 1993 Zenith \US Jlrinted b)' Herff Jone 

Yc;u·books of Sha" nee Mission, Kansa ·. Press run wa 
~00 copies. Jon Fo" lc_y sen cd as company retu·escntativc. 
Lcon;u·d B;tlk ad,·iscd the JWblication and Kate Mottingcr 
edited the 1993 edition. 

Bod~ and caption cop) is C\\ Times Roman. 
Color usage is four 110int color. The laminated co,·er was 
designed b~ Kate Mottingcr. The text Jlapcr is B01·dcaux. 
The headlines used in the diYision pages and closing were 
created using Co•·el Draw on an IBM PS/2 com11uter. The 
la~outs "c•·c created using Aldus Pagemaker. Zenith 
)C;u·hooks sold for ' 32.00 and ' 35.00 pc• .. onalized. 

pecial thanks to the Boosters, Mr. Leonard 
Balli, Mr. Jon Fo" lc), theentircZenith staff, the Chagrin 
Booste•· Club and all of our ad patrons. 
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